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THE MEETING PLACE 
Whe ... e the faded flower .haD 'frelhen, 

Freshen never more to fade; 
Where the shaded .ky shall "brigliten, 

. Brighten never more to .hade;" 
Where the .un-blaze. never .corches,. 

· Where the .tarbeam.; cea.e to chUI, 
Where no tempest ,stir. the echoes 
. Of the w.ood, or wave, or hill; . 
Where the morn .hall" wake in gladne.s, 

And the noon the joy prolong; 
Where. the daylight die. in fragrance, 

'Midst theburat of holy .ong
Brother, we .haDmeet and re.t 
With th'e noly and the ,ble.t. 

Where "qo .hadow .hall bewilder; 
· Where life'. vain parade i. o'er; 

Where the .leep of.in i.' broken, 
And the dreamer dream. no more; 

Where the Dond i. naver .evered; 
· Parting., cla.ping., ,0D', and moan, 

Midnight waking, . twilight weeping,' 
Heavy noontide-all are done; 

Where the child· has found ita mother, 
',Whe ... e the motber find. ber child; 

.. Where dear families are vathered, 
That were' scattered on 'the wUd- - , 

Brother, we;hall meet and rest, 
With the holy. and the ble.t • 

-Horatius Bonar ... 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST DIRECTORY 
, , 

THE, SEV~TH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
; CONFERENCE' 

Next. Session will be held at Battle Cre~, Mich.,' 
. August I!NI4, 1919 ' 

~reS1«ent>-Rev. William L. Burdick Alfred, N. Y. 
Recording Secretary,- Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, " Alfred, N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-:.-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plain. 'field, N. J. 
Treas"rer-Rev. :William C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. ' 

'Executive Committee-Rev. William 'L. BurdiCk, Chair. 
man. Alfred, N. Y.; Prof.; J. Nelson Norwood, Rec. 
Sec., Alfred, N. Y.;' Rev. Edwin Shaw, Cor. Sec., 
Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. Alva L. Davis, North Lo,!P! Neb., 
(for 3' years); Mr. Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va., 
(for 3 years); Dr. George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis., 
(for,2 "years); Mr. Asa, F' Randolph

l 
Plainfield, N. J., 

(for· 2 years); Rev., Henry N. Joraan, Battle Creek, 
Mich;; (for 1 year); ,Mr. Ira .B. Crandall, .,~~sterly, R. 
I., (for ,I year). Also all bvi'ng eX'presldents of the 
Confer~nce and the presidents of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Missionary Society, the American Sabbath Tract 
Society, and the Seventh Day Baptist Education Society. 

' COMMISSION OF THE EXECUTIVr.: COMMITTEE 
For Qn~_year-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, F. J. Hubbard, , Allen B. West. , , 

, For two years-Corliss F. Randolph, Rev. H. N. Jor. dan, M. Wardner Davis. ' 
For three years-Rev. Alva L. Da\Tis, J. Nelson No:-. wood, Ira B. Crandall. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
, BOARD OF' DIRECTORS 

'President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. 
, Rect?rding SecretfJ~~A. L. Titsworth, Plainfield; N. J. 

As.nstalll Recording Secretary-As a F. Randolph, Plain-field, N. J. ' , 
\ Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 
N. -J 
\ Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J., the 

second First~day of each month, at 2 p. m. . 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

President Emeritus-William L. Clarke, Ashaway, R. :to 
President-Rev. C. A. Burdick, Westerly, R. I. . 
Recording Secretary-A. S. Babcock, Rockville, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 

N. T. 
Treasurer--S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 
The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are 

held the third Wednesdays in January. April, July and 
October. 

SEVENTH 'DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

President-Rev. 'V. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
Co"espollding Secretars-Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, Alfred, N.· Y. 
Recording Secretary-Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred

J N. Y. to , 

Treasurer--Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, N. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board are held in Feb

!..UUf\ May, August and November, at the call of the 
Pr~Qen~ , , . 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
' GENERAL CONFERENCE 

President-Mrs. A. B. \Vest, Milton ) unction, Wis. 
Recording ,SecretarY-Miss Cora Clarke. Milton, Wis. 
f:0rre.rpoJlding Secretars-Mrs. J. H.Babcock. Milton, 

WIS. ' , 
Treasarer--Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Miiton, \Vis. 
Editor of Woman6s Work. SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. ' 
" ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 

::Eastern-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, N. J., 
. SOfItheastern-Mrs. M. G. Stillman 'Lost Creek, W' Va ' 

Central-Mrs. Adelaide C. Brown, West Edmeston, N. Y: 
W.estt"f'n-Mrs. Earl P. Saundersl Alfred" N. Y. 
S~outhU1estern-Yrs. R J- Mills.' Hammond, La. 

'/i.onllU1estens-Miss, Phoebe S. Coon, \VaIworth Wis. 
PllciI!C ,Coast-, Mrs. N. O. Moore. Riverside. Q.L 

:. 

= 
THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

MEMORIAL FUND 
President-H. M. - Maxson Plainfield, N. J. 
Vice-Preside n t-' William M. Stillman

1 
Plainfield N J 

SecretarY-We C. Hubbard, -Plainfiela, N. J. ' . . 
Treasurer--]oseph A: H.ubbard. Plainfield, N. J. 
Glfts for all Denommatlonal Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of aU obligatiQns requested. _ 

SEVENTH ,DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(lNcORPORATED6 1916) , 

President-Corliss F. Randoll!h, Newark, N. J. 
Recording SecretarY-Asa F. Randolph) Plainfield, N. J. 
Tr.easurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plamneld, N. J .. 
Advisory Committee-William L. Burdick, Chairman. 

SABBATH, SCHOOL BOARD 
Preside!'t-Prof. Alfred E.,-Whitford, Milton" Wis. 

. Recor4J"g Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdi'ck.- Janes. 
VIlle, 'WIS. . 

Treas"rcr-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction. Wis.' 
Stated meetings are held on the third First Day of 

the week in the months of September, December and 
March, and on the-- first First Day of the week in, the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton College, Milton. Wi's. 

BOARD OF FINANCE 
Prcsident-Grant W. Davis' Milton, Wis. 
Secretary-Allen B. West Milton Junction, Wis. 
Custodian-Dr. Albert S. Maxson, Milton Junction, Wis 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S 'EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Presidc!,t-Rev. Henry N,. Jordan. Battle Creek, Mich. 
Rccord",g Sccrcta,'}'-Miss Ethlyn DavIS Battle Creek 

l\Hch. '. 
Correspolldillg Secretar'}'-Mrs. Ruby C. Babcock, Bat-

tle ,Creek. Mich. . ,'"" 
1 reasurcr-Davld 1\1. Bottoms,' Bame Creek Mich. 
Trustee of United SocietY-Rev. William L. Burdi~ Alfred. N. Y. . 
Editor of You,J.g People's Department of SABBATH 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, SaIemville. Pa. 
Junior Superintendcnt-Mrs. W. D. Burdick Dun-ellen. N. J. " ' ' , 
[,r,termediate Superilltendent-Mrs. Cora R. Ogden Salem. W. Va. . ' 
Field Secretaries-Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. T.: 

Zilla Thayer, Durhamville, N. Y.; Mabel ,Jordan, Nile, 
N. ~:; Miss Marjorie Burdick, Milton, Wis.; l\Irs:! 
Marcla Rood, North Loup, Neb.; Miss Frankie Lowther 
Salem, "V.' Va.; Neva Scouten, Fouke, Ark.; Man: Brown, Riverside, Cal. ' 

SEVENTH DAY B~TISr VOCATIONAL 
COMM,ITTEE 

qllQirilla"-F~ank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secrctary-Mlss Mit-iam'E. 'West Milton Junction \Vis. " 
~aul E .. Titsworth Alfred, N. Y. ;D. Nelson Inglis, 

MIlton, WIS.; OrIa A. Davis, Salem" W. Va. ; George c. Ten'ney, Battle Creek, Mich. 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOW-
MENTFUND e, 

Alfred. N. Y. 
Eor the joint benefit, of Salem and Milton Colleges and Alfred University. , , 

. The Seventh Day Baptist Education Society solicits 
~fts and bequests for these denominational colleges. 

The Sabbath Recorder . .... 

A Seventh Day'Baptist Weekly Published by the American Sabbath Tract SocjetYt~ainfieldt N. J. 

VOL. 86, ,No. I I WHOLE N~. 3,863-

Salem's New Parsonage The interesting de- readers we ~ to see her resting and im- '. 
scription 0 f the proving under, the treatment given in that 

movement by 'the Salem, (W. Ya.) Seventh' excellent institution.' 
~ Day Baptist Church, will be interesting to So our frie'rids must excuse us for a Jit-

many RECORDER readers. So will the brief, tIe while and not mind it much if our work 
History of the Seventh' Day Baptists ,pub- does fall off somewhat until we return. I ~ 
lished by Salem people, in the' industrial > 

number of- their local p~per., A STUDY OF MAN-THE PROPER DIET 
In many sections of the country this RE-_,' FOR, MANKIND ' 

CORDER will fall into the hands, of people "
who years ago made West Virginia their 
home. Salem has long been a center of 
Seventh Day Baptist interests well known 
to all in the surrounding towns, and every 

,,- one who has removed to distant States will 
welcome any write-up . regarding the 
church~ or any historic private homestead 
there, as a letter ,from friends of,' other, 
days. , 

,Wihe'n I recall the wonderful. changes 
that have come to Salem jn thirty years, I 
am led to thank"God and take courage. But 
I remember' that some RECORDER friends 
have known' Salem for more than sixty 
years, and realize that they can see much 

, greater changes than I can. Wherev'er we 
find one from the little Mountain State, 
wh'ether his home .. is qeyond ,the Rockies, 

'or o'n the shores of the Atlantic, he will be 
found still in love with the West Virginia 
hills, .and always proud of ,the forward 
movements' among' their people. 

We Can Say But Little. I two u 1 d see m 
Here This Week' strange indeed to let 

a single RECORDER go 
out with no editorials, b~t this one win 

, , come pretty near doing so. Our pen is as 
willing as ever, and we have at heart the 
welfare of all the dear churches and of ev~ 
'ery denominational intetest. ,But some-
times there are home interests that--should 
'have the rig~t of way in preference to all 
others, and this is one' of those times. Af-, 
ter nine weeks with Mrs. Gardiner in the 
sick room, it is thought best to ~ake her to 
the ,Dr. Walker Sanitarium at Hornell, 
N. Y. So we leave everything else for a, 

"few days; and befot:e these lines reach oqr 

GEORGE C. TENNEY , -

, The claim that' the Bible, if given~ its 
proper place in our 'Study and co.Usidera
'tions, would -render all :other books· un
necssary has been made by some extrav
agant believers and teachers. By most 
people .it is regarded as who11y untenable. 
~Probably it is too extravagant for -ge~~ral 
acceptance; and yet, we need 110t heSItate 

,to say that if -all' books wifll one exception 
were to eliminated, the exception should 
by all" means be th~B~ble, and t~at would 
leave the world stIll In posseSSIon 'of all 
fundamental truth., Sooner or later it will, 
be demonstrated that the Bible is the basis 
of all true science. We are already out
liying the day when a man claitning to be 
possessed of ordinary intelligen<.'e needs to 

, be ashamed of his veneration for the sacred 
Scriptures. Not one of. the truths or pri.n
ciples ..taught in th~ BIble has been dls
proven by scientific study" ancl gradually, 
leading scientific minds are <:onl!ng to ~e
aIize how deeply the world is 1n oebt to the 
old' Book for its accurate, knowledge of 
things. . 

Alnlost the first instruction glven ~o the, 
hunlan race at its very beginning related, 
to the matter of food." In ',' the first chapter 
of the Bible we find a most detinite state
ment ~f tbe correct dietetic standard in the 
following words': "And God, said!, Behold, 
I have given you every 'herb beanng seed, 
which is upon the' face of all the earth and 
every tree iri which is the fruit of a n-ee 
yielding seed; to you it, sball be ~or food~" 
And then we' have the 'follOWing state-,' 
ment: "And to every ,beast of the ~art~, 
and to 'every ,fowl af the' 'air, and to every' 
thil'!,g that creepeth upon the earth, where-

... 
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in· there .jS l~fe, ~: haVe 'given every . green' ':~ra.ther; ih,r.e·sPQn~e, to· a cra'ying; th~t'-: had 
' 'herb for' food; and. ~it was" so." And GOd already been creat~d. i The 'case' is similar 

saw' everything that he had '. nlade, and, to that stated by our Savior in regard to 
behold; it was very good." . the divorc~ evil. After his speaking of the 
. ,In the primeval state, .. ~ before sin and indissolubility of the marriage relation, his 
enmity ·had entered the world, ,no . provi- cr:-itics '. propounded this' question: "Why 
sion was m~de for flesh-eating. It· was ~ld. Moses, then, conlma~d to give 'a writ
not in the origin.al plan that one animal . Ing divQrce11lent and to put, her way?" 
should kill and devour ·another. AU were Jesus replied, "Moses because of ~he hard
to .enjoy the. pr~vileges of life and to per- ness of yo'ur hearts suffered you to put 
mit aU other c~'eatures to enjoy the same. away your wives; but from the beginning 
The .e'arth was. to be the direct source ·of it' w,as not so." The Lord ,allows . people 
food, and none were to slay to cat. Man to 'do as they insist upon doing, and to 
was to eat' grains (herbs bearing. seeds) go even to great lengths of ,vickedl1ess 
and nuts and fruits' (the £r(11t of a tree but his will and wish in the matter renlain~ 
yielding 'seed)~ 'This was the original bill' as it was in the beginning. ' 
of fare. Later, after the ~al1, vegetables' That the divine will and. plan have not 

" \vere included in the, list of foods: "And changed in this matter is clearly indicated 
,thou shalt eat of the herb of .. the field." by. seyeral episodes in the Scripture nar
'(Gen. 3: 18). The psalmist comments rattve.. The Lord restricted the Use of 
upon the' matt,er as follows: '''He causeth flesh for food to a certain class of animals 
grass to grow for- the cattle, and herb for -grazing, 'and the divided hoof. This 
the' service of man; that he may. bring distin~tion is purely a hygienic t'onsidera
forth 'food out of the earth; and wine that tion, as were the distinctions .: 11 fish and 
rnaketh, glad the heart of man, and oil~ to fowls. In the best forms of civilized life 
tnake his face to· shine, and bread which . these rules are still regarded. 1'0 be sure, 
strengtheneth man~s heart" (Psalm 104: gormands eat nlany of the ~bonlinations 
14, '15).· . . forbidden in the Bible and the hog, which 

Matter;s did not remain as they were in God, abonlinates, is hugely userl, and. al~ 
the beginning, the original arrangement 1110St as widely condenlned by medical 
'vas God's mind in the matter, and he saw nlen. . 
that "it was very good." But the entrance \Vhen Israel ,vent out of bondage they 
of sin and wrong soon perverted human ,vere placed upon a sinlple diet of God's 

,ways. Enlnity and fear entered, changing own choosing, especially adapted to their 
the relations between man and beasts and stress and labors and to preserve Ii fe and 

. between nlan and.man. This enmity made health. and strength. Flesh 'Nas not in-: 
it possible to cultivate a taste and relish eluded. "Man did eat angels' foo"d." They 
,for flesh food as the savage nature came ate the "corn of heaven.":rhey became 
into .men and animals. ..And in the course dissatisfied and their perverted appetites 
of centuries we find hvo classes of a~i- demanded the Heshpots, tqe..Ieeks, the gar
mals, carniv-orous atnd non-flesheating. Of lic, and onions of Egypt. Sickness and 
course finer distinctions are made. Cus- death followed each outbreak 0 f ,rebellion. 
tonlS gradually worked changes in the ana- In the Case of Daniel and his feUow-cap
tomy; adapting .various. animals' to 'the tives the young men declined the portion 
work of tearing an~ devouring- their' fel- of food and wines tha1L came.: from the 
low creatures. No such transformations king's table and chose "pulse, " (cereals-
took place in men. The teeth. the length , Adam Clarke) and God -signally approved 
of th~ alimentary canal, the dig~stive or- of their choice, and blest them in it. It 
gans and processes still give, him a place' is not denied that the use of flesh was 
in the frugivorous class, and he has never quite general through' all Biblical times 
become ~ssimilated organically with car- and was indulged in by' good men and 
-nivorcius beasts .. - . ·women. Even Jesus in his earthly life 

,At the time' of the Flood we find per- associated with a people who depended 
mission was given to men for the eating principally upon fishing. as a means of live
of flesh. .This bas been accounted fi>r on ·lihood and always.adapted his habits to the 
the ground. of the scarcity of food. But ,. circumstances in which he was situated. 

. such grounds· are' hardly tenable. It was But none 'of these considerations' 'change 
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THE SABBATH RECORDER 
" 

the great fact 'that the will and "'ish of our' . SALEM'S NEW PARSONAGE PROPERTY-
heavenly Father was' originally ,nd. still re- THE WHY ·AND, HOW 
mains that his people should _S\,bSlst upon PASTOl A. -~ C. B~ND 
the .3imple forms of food .produced directly Through an item in the SABBATH RE-
by the earth. ., '._. " " ' CORDER which the editor recently clipped 

It ~ay b~ ·cl3:1~ed anp J,;!stly :t~at., otJte~. " 'froin a local paper its' readers have learned 
dietetIC habIts are more ev:tl, than the ~,a~~ ". ·f< h ' 'h ' b' th S -1 ' 'Ch h f" / .' , " '" f fI h . T' be' 0 t e purc ase yea em urc 0 4 

ing o~ a r:,deri
te ~mou~t 0 ... es fili j f' .' new parsonage property.. Since the church .. 

sure, "ut. at a so .I~ ... .f1~ "a. pr?o, '.', a TWhe: had a good parsonage, and since the new 
should contInue a rep.rehenslblehablt. 'e ' . " . d dd··t· I .. t . . ' ';: '. k . " .,.:: '.. '". property was ,acql,l1re at an a 1- lona cos " 
tlses of vlneg3:r, P~. le~, p~n~~~t., ~~~ces, of $10,000.00 above the estimated value of 
pepper etc may be much more, VICIOUS " '. d' d h 
han a' slice"of' meat 'but that--ls not s~ying the present parsonage an g;oU'n s, per a~s 

t - d' f· ft ·40.t..e'·r .. ··Th:e high cost, some further account Qf .thIS, p~rchase WIll 
a wor In avor oeI""u " . . b I 'db h' b f the de f r' h 'tau hi' one "great and good e ,we come y t e 'mem e,rs 0 ':-
a 1Vlng h as. ,g, 'l~' ,,:. . l( 'd h alth~ nomination' elsewhere. Our interests are 
lessons-;-t at one ~an Ive we .. ~ . . e. _ so nearly one, and the need for m~ney in 
fully wlthout.meat. ',' Anel, as. dh.eases, ~n. many lines' of denominational actiVIty are 
crease and bet()me~o~e gen!!r.aJ, the use .. .' so great, that no church is jus~lied in mak-
of flesh .~or. food ... :WI~l b~come ~ore and . ing unwise expenditure. upon· Itself to the 
more penlous t~ hf~ an~ .~~a.-l}ll~.', . '.' "neglect of other importa*l interests. 

The h~lI?ane. co~s~.q~r~b<?n IS one .. :.!ha~. . .In the minds' of the Salem people this lat
s,hou!d weI~h heavIly, ~n' thI~ ~atter Sl~C~ est in~ve was entirely justified, and we be
hfe IS precI~us, to. all .creatures., Ihe In . 'lieve that the simple facts will convince, 

~a~:~tfr~~v:h~i:~~ecPy~t :nm!;~a~o~=d . anyone ?f .0e wisdom of th~. decision to 
field, transported> in' terror to t?e gre~t.· buy at. thIS tIme. .. . , 
abatoirsand there' slatigl:1tered ~)nldst.·thelr ,The- people, of S.al~m have had heavy 
terrified 'cries, is, an appeal too.ur feelings . burdens to carry dunng. th~. last. several 
of sympathy that we ·should. not •. try tc years. They. have felt theIr w.elght but 
smother. To 'rise· from a'. table. WIth hun-.' they have earned them.W~e~ It ,became 
ger well satisfied by, delicious . foO.~ 'pro.. necessary to ~~ect a new, buIldIng for the 
vided in- the laboratory of n.at~t:'e, and,to ,college, to take the, place of the one de-

, be able to say that 'no creature has ·~on-. stroyed. by fire, they set themselves to the 
tributed its life to: the· demands of 'our ap- task. ~he plan was to make a, cO?1P}e!e 

. petites is a great recompense· f~r.,:·wl:ta.t may' , a~d thorough canvass of the West VirgInia 
be for a time a little self~denlal.., In ·thls fnends, .. and t~len to make an appeal to the 
way the command~ "Thou ~halt not' kill," - den~~ina~~on. Wh~n the.. timeca~e to go 
is more fullv obeyed.. " ., .' outs~de the State for pledges there were ,so 

The physiological . and~~ h~g·ienic,".argu~ . ill any other jtlterests ~efore pur pe~ple that 
ments' relative to thiS questIon have n{)t Salem 're-canvassed herself an<;l raised the 
been considered here, the obJect· of the 'entire amount. Some small pledges came 
writer being rattier to. present the ,question ~·"ftom' outside the State, but no general can
frOlTI a Scriptural point. ~f' vie,,~~ : ' .' .• vass· was made. These ,pledges have' three 

. - , '. " ,.' '; , ... ", years to run yet, but i~'has ~lkb~en. pledge4. 
Benja.min Franklin gave this .advice ,to·.a }n.cluding ..-the three college. buIldIngs, ~he 

young· man: '~Keep.~ an . exa~t .aCc.9un~ £.or" "new pa.rs&nage property,. and other ~In
some time, both of y~u~. expe~ses' at:td 'y~ur' ,:gr~,d p~rpos~s the Salem people. have raIsed 
income. If yo~ take the'pa~i1s ·at-first to, ,somethIng .l~~~ .$Ioo,ooo.?O,dunng. the last 
mention. particulars, ',it ·will -have this g~od, d~cade:.-· And. In. many Instan~es It was a 
effect· you will discover how, wonderfully - case of. pledgtng, and then gOIng out and 

, small 'trifling expenses mount up ~o large earning its. Some of it i~ yet to be earned. 
sums, and will discern what might have For there 15 not a wealthy member .o! the 

. been and may for the future be saved with- Salem Church. !f' ~he present SpIrit ?f 
out occasioning any greC!.,t inconvenience.'" gtVlng can be' maIntaIned. the church ~ WIll 
Put those savings into W. S. S. . never suffer from any su.ch handIcap" 1_ 

,!, ./r . 
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neither will it suffer -for lack of adequate 
support. There ,vill always be ways of 
spending money for the interests of the 
I(ingdom. The college needs money. 
Salem College needs hetter equipment in 
library and other departments, better paid 
teachers, and more teachers. She needs 
fllore departments of instruction, a -dormi
tory, and a whole long list of things., That 
is why she needs money. . But what has 
that to do -with this account of the pur
chase of a parsonage property ? Well, 
the purpose is to show that it was no -small 

. undertaking, that it was done deliberately, 
and not without due regard for the other 
interests at home and elsewhere in the de
nominational program. 

After passing the point that this property 
was placed upon the market for sale, which 
made it necessary for the church to buy 
it no'w or perhaps lose the opportunity for 
all time, the 'reasons for its purchase may 
be given unde! three heac;1s: The Past, The 
Present, and The Future. 

THE PAST 

The property purchased is . a part of the 
original Samuel Fitz Randolph grant and 
has been the home, in stic~essive buildings, 
of the ancestors of many good' ~'eventh L>ay 
Baptists in Salem and elsewhere. Be
cause of these historical associations it 
seemed good to the children of these 
pioneers who came into the forests of 

, Western Virginia more than one hundred 
twenty-five years ago, to honor their me~
ory in not letting this bit of land go into 
the hands of strangers. For a century and 
a quarter; in fact, si!1ce it was first clear
ed of its virgin timber by hands that rested 
on' the Sabba~p. Day, it has been held by 
Sabbath-keepers. Wlien it was placed in' 
the hands of a Seventh Day Baptist firm by 
the widow of the last of that faith to own 
it" and while others were seriously con· 
templating its purchase, and at a figure 
five thousand dollars lower than it had been 
offered before, it seemed to many like the 
wo~k of Providence. "Providence helps 
those who help themselves" is an old adage 
which I have never fully appreciated be
cause it seemed -to emphasize self-initiative. 
It seemed to make God's help supplemental 
to man's effort. I want to make a revision 
by addition, and quote it with my. most 
hearty appr,oval. "God- helps those who 

help thems~lves, and he does it first."" It 
is 'evident that, after -'all, I am consider
able of a Calvinist. When he had helped 
us until we could see the working of, his 
hand, then the church took hold and push
ed it _ through to the fihish, with some to 
spare. 

THE PRESENT 

The church had a good parsonage, but it 
is a long way from church, across the rail
road tracks, up back of the pump station. 
A 'beautiful locatio'n, with ample lawn, and 
perfectly satisfactory to the present occu
pants. I doubt if any pastor who has liv-
ed in it has found fault with it.' He 
wouldn't dare, of course, and he had no rea
son to. But there are advantages in hav
ing the parsonage located near the church. 
I need not enumerate them. Then the 
new prQperty lies in front of the church 
property ~nd on Main Street. This brings 
us to the front "where Seventh Day Bap
tists ought to be~" I am using the lan
guage used by a member in Clarksburg -
when making her subscription. The new 
property has a better garden, which helps 
to feed the pastor~s family, while giving 
him exerci'se. And working under the' 
shadow of the church will doubtless give 
a homiletical value to his corn hoeing, and 
thus conserve his time. There are two 
small houses on the property which rent 
for ten and eight dollars, for which the 
church can find good use. Then, it seem-
ed providential that as the church, which 
~ad given itself to the interests of the Gov':' 
emment in its war aim.s and work, was set- . 
ding down to a peace basis there should be =
given it this wonderfully appealing oppor
tunity to transfer' its war-time spirit of 
service and devotion to a task so manifestly 
in line with the future progress of the 
church. i 

THE FuTURE 

While 'we recognize our . obligation to the j 
past, our obligation to the future is i~
measurably greater. And it was because 
of the future that t4is property was pur
chased at this time. I doubt whether ten 
thousand dollars could have been raised 
just to secure a parsonage property in close 
proximity to the church, as desirable as 
that is, or for any other present demand. 
There is nearly an acre, of "land with the 
ne\v parsonage, and others tell us it is ~e 

L 

" ; 
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. finest property in Salem, and. it logically 
belongs to us because of its location. But 
it pulled on the heart-strings and purse
strings of Salem Seventh Day Baptists be
caus~ it furnishes for all time in Salem 

, all the room necessary for the future de
mands of the-church: A splendid ~ite for 
a new church on Main Street, and on a 
comer; for a parish house, a parsonage, 
sanitarium, or any other buildings, that ,may 
in the future be considered necessary to 

. equip a church for the best service to the 
cOmmunity. It gave us the opportunity to 
show our returning soldier boys that the old 

1 

. I have taken so muth time to tell the 
"Why" that I must be brief with 

THE HOW 

A mee.ting of the church was called J an
uary 12th' to cOIl:sider the matter. It was 
then voted to C!Ppoint a committee to make 
a canvass. of the church to see whether 
the funds could be raised".before deciding 
to purchase. A committee of seventeen 
was appointed, which at a subsequent meet
ing divided itself into eight teams with two 
menlbers each, and ~ith a captain. The 
membership of the church was divided 
among the teams, and all got busy. At the 

',' 

The Parsonage Property 

Salem -Church is a growing, going institu
tion. 

Ten thousand dollars is an expression of 
the church's faith in the future:. It is its 
pledge to the future; the pride of an ideal; 
its challenge to the children of the church; 
its bequest to on-coming generatio'ns. It is 
all these things, not only because of the 
amount of ~oney involv~d, but because of 
the spirit with which the task .was tackled, 
the unanimity with which it was support
ed, and the vis~on which was opened up be
f ore us in, its consummation. 

mel'ting of the church, February 2nd, to 
which time the former meeting was ad
j ourned, the committee reported the entire 
anlount pledged, plus.. The subscriptions 
called for eight thousand dollars' by June 
the first, 19I9, and two deferred payments 
of one year and two years, respectively. 
The first amount was over subscribed, and 
the def erred _ subscriptions are interest
bearing, so there is no future come-back. 

Two subscriptions came from Lost 
Creek, which are appreciated by. the Salem 
people. Clarksburg members gave about 
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eight hundred dollars, the Buckeye .people 
were unanimo,us in their support, and the 
West Union friends gave generously and 
to the man.' There were other, gifts 
from non-resident members and friends, 
and the support of the resident fam
ilies . was almost unanimous. There 
were a, few voluntary . pledges from 
First-day friends -in Salem. The total 
number of subscribers was 24o~ and in 

many cases only one or two names stand 
for the family gift. ,N 0 pledge w~nt over 
$650, the smallest was $r, and the average 
about $42. , . 

I fear this article has grown to an un
warrantable length, but the obj ect .. is not 
to blow our horn. We simply feel, that 
the- assets' of the whole denomination have 
been increased by so much, and we are. tell
ing you about it; so that all may rejoice .. 

. " 

, 
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. HISTORY OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST by Const~ntine, upon his . conversion to 
- CHURCH FROM ITS INCEPTION Christianity. The three" following _propo-

, ' , " FORWARI;» .. . sitioris form the, basis of the principles by 
While there have been groups of Sab- which. they are distinguished: I. That God 

bath-keeping Christians from the time of hath required the observation of the sev
,Christ, the denonlination of Seventh ,Day enth", or last day, of the week, to be ob
Baptists had its origin, along -with the old- served by mankind universally for the, 
est of our eva'ngelical denominations" in the weekly Sabbatp. 2. That this,' command 

, century following the Refonnation. Sab- of God is perpetually binding on man till 
'bath-keeping Baptists played an important time shall be no more.. 3. That the sacred 
part in the Reformation in England, and in rest of the seventh-day S~bbath is not (by 
the. struggle for religious freedom. whit.h divine authority), changed from the sev
was an important factor in the settlemententh and ,last to the first day of the week, 
of the New World, cand in the development or that the Scripture doth nowhere require 
of its institutions. ' the' observation of any other day of the 

The first church of, that faith was estab- week for the weekly Sabbath,but the &ev-
· lished niore thari three hundred .years ago enth day only." 

by a former, minister in the Church of Eng- Members from these English churches 
land~ Seventh Day Baptists furnished early settled in America, the first church 
many martyrs' to the cause of religious' having been established in this country iri 
freedom; both men and women being im- 1671, in Rhode Island. Their leaders 
prisoned and executed, riot because they were closely associated with Roger Wil-
, were Sabbath-keepers, but because they Iiams in founding the first colony in all the 
,vereDissenters. The martyrdom of John world to' grant entire religious freedom. 
J ames i~ one of the most cruel of. all his- Samuel Ward, governor, of Rhode Island, 
tory.' The spokesman of the Dissenters and first president of the Continental Con
was often, the scholarly Joseph Stennett, gress, was a Seventh Day Baptist, as was 
who was also ,one of the first hymn writers the patriot and philanthr~pist, Henry Col-
atnong the Independents, whose hymns are lins. The county in which these people 

'.still sung in all churches. Peter Chamber- were dominant was called Kings County, 
lain was phy~ician to three. sovereign~ of but was cha"nged to Washington County, as' 
England, holding, that place in· spite of his an expression of loyalty to the American 
dissenting opinions, because of his profes- cause in Revolutionary days. -' . 
siona] skill. Nathaniel Bailey wrote the Emigrants ftom Rhode Island settled in 
first Englishlexicon, which is the founda- New Jersey, where they joined Sabbath
tion of all English dictionaries published keepers from Wales ;·and the present Salem 

, since. The Bampfields were eminent men, ' Church had its beginning in the latter col
one of them being a member of parliament. ony in 1745, more than a quarter of a cen
These were all members of Seventh Day tury before the signing of the Declaration 
Bapti,st or "Sabbatarian" churches. ' of Independence. In 1792 ten families 

,This Industrial Edition of the H erald- came into 'this region, in fifteen emigrant 
Express will, doubtless come into the hands wagons, and established themselves as a 
of many who are not acquainted with this religious body under the old organization, 
people. The following definition and which seems to have persisted during their, 
statement of principle may be welcome, two years of journeying. These were the 
therefore. The quotation is taken form first settlers in this community,- and they 
Wilson's "History of, Dissenting Church-were soon joined by other~ of like faith 
es/' published -in London, 1808: ' who came from Maryland and were of 

"The' Sabbatarians are those Christians Quaker extraction. ' , 
who observe the seventh day, or Saturday, They brough,t their minister with th~m, 
as a Sabbath. They are found principally, Elder Jacob Davis, who died -the follow~ng 
if 1l0twhoIIy, among th,e Baptists. They year. Men were ordained from their ,own 
,object to the -reasons commonly alleged for numbers from time to time to have pastoral 
keeping first day; and assert that the change care/of the church. Later, ministers came 
'fronl the seventh to the' first was effected in, frqm the East apd' encouraged the' 

/ 
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~hurch 'in this "wilderness of Western Vir
ginia~" A.s early a~ . . i854 Rev. S. D. Davis 
was made assistant pastor, and for, ye~rs 
he was a . leading factor in the progress of' 
the church, as well as general missionary to 

, ganization or element of / the community 
that is interested in the' highest good of all 
the people.-Salem Herald-Express, Inau!- ' 
trial Edition. 

all peoples throughout Central West Vir- WHAT'S IN A FACE 7 
ginia. For' scarcely twenty-five years has Everything, almost. ,Outward and in-
the church been self-supporting, but during ward history both are written in our fea- ' 
that time it has experienced steady growth. tures. Rarely" do faces tell lies ; ordinarily 
in financial strength, in organization and in they frankly say where we have been and 
vision and service. Its 'members have al- what we have been through; they.declare 
ways stood in the front rank-s of those, c:>f, both our physical and our spiritual climate; , 
all faith who have been active for _the best For if sunliglit and fresh air are -far.ial art
interest; of the community, and they have ists, still more so are the thoughts we think 
stood abreast of every moral reform. The and the ideals we cherish. The most truly , 
present membership numbers ,a little more beautiful if~ce is .that ~hich has beenpain!
than three hundred. .,,' ed by an 'Inward, artIst. Real beauty IS 

The first church building was erected on - never a matter of paints and cosmetics; 'it is 
the "cemetery lot" prior to 1804, and was a a work of soul. We have no veracious 
log structure, 22X28 feet. The' present likeness of Jesus, and yet we know he must 
brick edifice' is the' fourth' structure built, have been beautiful, for did not the "glory 
on the same site. It has been recently re- of God" shine in Messiah's face? Oean 

, modeled and reqecorated inside, is lighted thoughts, generous sentiments, pure' ideals, 
with electricity, and equipped with an Estey contentment, trust and' love-these are the 
pipe, organ. The church has recently c011l:e real facial beautifiers; they .are worth" our , 

' into possession by purchase of the beautl- patronage, and th.ey alone.-Geo1·ge Cla.rke. 
fu1 property just in front of the church Peck. 
buildino-' consisting of about an acre of 
l~nd o;'Main, Street, and a. dwelling which 
in futttre will be used ,as a parsonage. The "Any man who' resists the present .tides 
church has no indebtedness, the recent pur- that run in the world will find himseif 
chase having been made only after the mO'n- thrown upon a shore so hig~' and so bar-
ey had been raised to .pay for it, except the ren that it will seem as if he had been sep
amount to be covered, Qy the sale of the arated from his human kind forever." , 

THE HUMAN TIDES 

present par'sonage property. This striking picture of human isola-
The regular pastors Wlho have serv'ed tion dra.wn by President Wilson is pr.oba?ly 

during the last twentycfive y~ars, since the none too strong, in its obvious apphcatI~n . 
church has been: s~lf-support1ng, have been to men who are trying to thwart the bIg 
the Reverends Theo. L. Gctrdiner, John L. purposes of the plain people in America and 
Huffman, L. D.· 'Seager, Geo. W. Lewis, . other enlightened lands. . 
E. A. IWitter, Geo. W.·HilIs" and. Ahva J. The tides of democracy, of unselfish serv
C. Bond. The last named, who has been ice of longing for peace and desire to do 
pastor since May I, 1913', is the ,only one wh~tever is' best calculated to insure peace, 
who is a· native of the State, and is a de- are ruiming stronger and higher than ever 
scendant of the first settlers. before in hUlnan history. There are so-

The church is well organized with an u~- . called statesmen who can not perceive these 
to-date Bible school, three Young. People s . tidal movements,. because they have no _ . 
societl·es, and' a Lcrdies' Society. ~ Of late d· . d . ·t· , ted ,_ 

,'broa .vIsIon an no tntul lve power 0 r a ,", 
years it has been bearing its full share of men's hearts.' What they can not see them-
the larger work of the deno~inatio~. of selves they must take, other people's word 
which it is a part. True to Its tradItIOns for, or they will indeed be swept high an~ 
and to its principles, the, Salem Seventh J?ay dry.-Tlte· Sun, Weste,rly, R., I. 
Bapist Church' stands for ptogress. To 

, this end, now as ever, it is ready'toco-op
'erate with all churches, and with every' or- To ,live 16~g one should live temperately~ 

i ' 
" -. 
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MISSIONS" *~~'. SABBATH 
. REV. EDWIN SHAW. PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

Contrjbut~ng,·Ed'tor, ' '. 

NOTES FROM THE SECRETARY'S OFFICE 
It may be' a tlla~ter of "interest to read

ers of the RECORDER to know that' an in
quiry recently came to this office from a 
man ,who has accepted the, Sabbath, who 
knew of \1S only through read!ng a:copy of 

'. the Federal Council· Y' ear Book. 

l\1iss .. Anna West occupied the pulpit of 
the Ne\,,~ l\1arket church on Sabbath, March 
I, and of, the Ashaway church on March 
8, speaking 'of the Girls' School in Shang-, 
hai, China, in which _ she. is a teacher. 

. for us here. She is taking her oldest help
er with her to study nursing probably' at 
Batt1eCre~k. That ~s going to leave us .. 
very short· handed ~n the hospital for s~e 
Was the one, that· always saw to things. B~t. ' 
we shall have to get along some way forit 
is, not only' for her good, but also for the 
good of the work that she should have this ' 
chance." " . . ' - ' 

The efforts of the Missionary Board' to 
induce the churches to hold special' meet
ings, using as evangelist some visiting pas
tor who is loaned for the occasion, is re
sulting in much good, but also in much con-' 
fusion, and expenses for postage and tele
grams. It is thought by some th'at a list 
of the available men might have been, print
ed in .the S!\BBATH' RECORDER. One 
thoughtful pastor says, "A splendid cam
paign has been stimulated by the board" 
but it looks as ~f it has suffered a great loss 

-rhe following extract is taken from a fronl lack of supervision and direction." 
private letter received by the secretary This was not written in the spirit of criti- , 
fronl Dr. CrandaJI: cism, but in the hope that some way-may 

"Dr. Palmbor'g received word tonight . be devised to do better next time.. A suit
that she can start for honle lVlarch first,' able reward will be given" to anyone who 
so we" shall not have her with us nl1,lch will suggest a method of s~ccessful super
longer. It l1lakes nle honlesick to think vision and direction of churches located at 
of her going so .soon, but I presunle it will . such magnificent distances from each other 
be 'better for her. She does ,not yet seem and so sublimely independent. It ought 
at ~1l .strong since her operation which also to be said that there seems to have been. 
you have heard about before this reaches a misunderstanding 'about the work of 
you. . ' Brother J. Hi. /Hurley, who has been called 
. "While I ,vas ~vriting this, sotne tn~n again and again to assist in various fields. 
came and wanted a doctor to go about .Hewent to N orthLoup as any pastor 
three miles' into the- country ,to see a case might have done, but his field is the State 
of t1,lberculosis with hemorrhage. It was of. Michigan. Let the good work go .on., 
already· night and raining. Of course I If 'you can not get the man you want just 
had to go in a sedan chair and it was so \vhen you want him, do something, prob
slippery. The soil here is a kind of clay. ably the Lord of the H-arvest has some dif
It has rained a great deal lately and the fer~nt .and better plans than we would 
soil was still damp so that when it rained nlake. " 
onto, that, the surface of tlie path ,vas as 
though lubricating oil had l;>een -poured on 
it. The poor men had a hard time getting 
along. They slipped so -that they had to 
drop the chair three times, and it took three 
houri and a half to go and come. But I 

. did admire the cheerful way in which those 
country fellows took the difficulties of the 

'. road. 
"I shall. try to get time to write to the 

. , RECORDER before long. Dr. Palmborg's 
,oing so soon will make very busy times 

CALIFORNL\ SUNDAY; LAWS 
A BRIEF HISTORY 

/' 

As early as 1855 a Sunday law. was en
acted by the California Legislature. 'This 
simply prohibited "all barbarous and noisy 
amusements on, the Christia~ Sabbath." 
This ,was the first brave effort of the State 
to enforce a Christian institution by" ctW 
law. But even this advance was found. in
su~cient to meet the. growing ideas o( lead
ing Chutciunen, and so another law ,was eR-
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acted'in 1858, entitled "An act to provide 
for the better observance of the Sabbath." 
By it stores, workshops, business houses, 
and so forth, were forbidden to operate on 
the "Christian Sabbath." It provided as 
a penalty for violation, a fine of' fifty dol
lars, or in default, imprisonment of one day 
for each two dollars fine and costs. 

The same year ,a ' Jewish clothier of Sac
ramento, named Newman, was arrested for 
selling goods on Sunday. . 'Upo:n refu~al 
to pay the ~ne required, he was imprisoned. 
The Supreme Court, upon. appeal, granted 
a writ of habeas corpus, and the man was 
discharged, on the ground that'the law was 
unconsti tu tiona!. 

In rendering decision in the case, Justice 
Terry declared the law' to be a usurpation 
of power. Said he, "If the legislature have 
the authority to appoint a time of compul-. 
sory rest, we would have no right to inter
f'erewith it,. even if they required a cessa
tion from toil for six days in the week, in
stead' of one.": 

Justice'.Burnett added this, in agreement 
with' Justice Terry: "The act violates as 
much the religiops freedpm of the Christian 
as of the Jew." Becau~e· the conscientious 
views of the Christian compel him to keep 
Sunday as a Sabbath, he has the right to 
obj ect, when the legislature irivades _his 
freedom of religious worship, and assumes 
the power t9 compel him to do, that which 

- he has the right to omit if he pleases. The 
principle is the same, whether' the' act of 
the legislature compels us' to do ~at which 
we wish to 'do or not to do." 

Consequently,' the 1858 law remained in
operative until 1883, when the Democrats 
carlle'into power 'C>ti the platform of having 
no State' Sunday law, so that the statute 
was quickly repealed.. This was the first. 
time in history that California ~le~ted a 
Democratic governor and legislature, and 
this was over the issue' of no Sunday legis
lation. The Democratic' majority at that 
election was heaVy, being 17,517, which was'· 
a distinct . voice of the people agaihst Sun-
day laws. - -

But in 1895 a barbers' Sunday law· was 
enacted, and o'ne Leo J entzsch was indict
ed. On a ; writ of habeas corpus his case 
was carried to the Supreme Court, and 
Justice Henshaw sai<l' this in his 'judicial 
reasoning: 

- ... ,. 

"It is not easy to see where or how this· 
law protects labor' from~; the unjust exac
tions of capital., . A man's constitutional 
'li~erty mean~.:: more than ,hi$personal free
dO,m. -It'means, with· many other rights; 
his' right freely to labor,and to own the 
fruits of his own toil. It is a curious law 
for the protection of labor 1.vhich punis~s 
the laborer for ,working. Yet that is pre
cisely what this law' does. The laboring 
barber engaged 'in a most respectable, use-

.' ful and cleanly pursuit, is singled out from 
the thousands of his fellows in 'employment, 
and told- that, 'Willy-nillYr he shall not work 
upon holidays and. Sundays after twelve. 
0' clock noon. His wishes, tastes or neces- • 
sities are not consulted. If he labors, he is 
a criminal. Such protection to labor car
rieda little further would send him from 
the jail to the poorhouse." 

After quoting corresponding sentiment 
, from Judge Cooley, he then' rendered the 
decision in which the' ftilL bench, concurred:' 
((The prisoner is discharged." 

DIRECT VOICE OF THE PEOP~E 
From that time forward, at each >legis

lative session, attenlpts have been lliade for 
the revival" of enforced Sunday rest, but 
without success. It~was thought; however, 
that could the people at large have oppor
tunity to vote on sucr. -a measure, it would 
certainly carry. So in 1914 the initiative 
was invoked in its behalf. But great sur
prise was manifested when' the returns 
showed the decisive majority against the 
Sunday law proposition of 'I 76,2.1 1. Los 
Angeles- citizens expre~sed their emphatic 
disapproval of Sunday legislation by a two 
to one vote, on November 5,.1918.; Fifty, 
thousand five hundred -and eleven residents 
of that city were against the measure, While 
only 26,258 favored it. ' This was a nega- . 
tive majority of 24,253, and sho\\red ,y~ry 
plainly the opinion of Los Angeles voters. 

_With such ~ sweeping majority of the peo-' 
pIe at large against Sunday laws, for the 
legislature Q,ow to enact such aJaw would 
'be.to fiy 'in the very face of the people by I' 
whom its members have' been elected. 

A Sunday law is now proposed, covering' 
the same points upon whkhthe I914 initia
tive 'was so overwhelmingly defeated. ,But 
what can make of a work which is .. pennis
sible si~days in-the week a misdemeanor 
when performed on Sunday? Does' the 

I \ 
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nature of the act or work change, and be- CALIFORNIA NO LOSER BY PRESENT 
conie different O'n Sunday_ from what it is " STANDARD 
on other day~? If not, then what consti- In consequence of- the past loyalty of 
tutes the nlisdemeanor? Is it not j u~t as California's sons to the principles of equity 
wrong to strike a man in anger on Monday and justice in government, California is yet 
as on Sun~ay? But work is honor~ble. SO" without a Sunday la,,:. The'State has lost 
then it is not the act itself which the Sun-' no respect thereby, eIther; for she has as 
day 'law. is ,to prohibit, but by civil legisla- nlany church st~e~les 1?ointing, skywar?, 

/' tion the day is to be lilted abo~le other days and as ~any wors~lpers. In her churches, In 
to a saC1~ed place. This certainly gives the prqpo~tt?n to her .lnhablta~ts, as a~y ot.her 
. ' . . h· f . State In the Amencan UnlO'n. It IS a lIbel bIll a relIgIOUS flavor, to say not lng 0 ItS th ' d I f C l·f ., .t. 

. ' f " f th It·' upon e goo mora s 0 a I ornla s CI 1-exemptIons 0 persons rom e pena les t 11 th P h' b d 
·d d ,'f h· I·· b' zens 0 ca em agans, as as een one provl e ,. on account a t elr re IglOUS e- hI· I b S d I'd t b ' r f I f pu IC Y Y un ay aw avoca es, ecause 

Ie ane prac Jce. .they have, not consented to oblige them-' 
QUESTION OF CONSTITUTIONALITY selves to do th,at \vhich is already their 

Article I, Section 21, of the Constitution privilege to do, or not to do, as best pleases 
of, California. provides that "no special them. 
privileges ,or inlnlU'nities shall ever be grant- There can be no doubt, in thoughtful 
'ed vyhich l11ay not be;, altered, revoked, or minds, that the real reason why the repre
. repealed by the legislature, nor shall any sentatives 'Of the people at California's ca'p-
citizen, or class of citizens, be granted priv- itol have refused to enact Sunday-rest laws, 

'" ileges or inll11unities, which upon the ,sanle h\5 been because their long connection with' 
terms shall not be granted to all citizens." public affairs, and their consequent knowl-

An exanlinatidn of the bill under consid- edge of human tendencies, made them fear
eration reveals its' intention to grant privi- 'ful of social ruptures which would result 
leges and inlmunities to some citizens and in sectarian hatred and vicious retaliations. 
classes of citizens \vhich are denied to oth- They evidently studied ~e problem from 
ers. For example, it provides that mills, all sides; and conclttded that the safest 

, factories, ,barber shops, and all workshops guide to socia.l hannony was to put into 
7C-"lich operate for profit -shall close business stqtute law no cause of religious contentio1J, 
on Suuda".'. Yet certain businesses which in neighborhoods now in comparative peace 

,do operate for profit, but are called Uworks and good-fellowship. 
of necessit),," are exempted from the pen- California, therefore, is no loser by rea
alty provided in the bill. A.mong these are son of the absence of compulsory Sunday 
,usports, theaters, and, (llmUSetltents." \V1ith rest Her nunlerous' church steeples point
no attempt to pass judgment on the moral- ing to final rest, and her thousands of sin-

'ity of these callings, one may candidly ask, cere worshipers, testify to abundant :civil 
To what proportion of the citizenry of Cali- and religious -loyalty, \vhich could not pos
fornia have these become "1.vorks of neces- sibly be enhanced by the passage of such a 
sit,,"? .. 'nleasure as the one here considered. ,It 
, Ice' creanl parlors nlay be kept open, and pays to let well ~nough alone.' 

freely dispense their dainties for cash; but PACIFIC RELIGIOUS LIBERTY 
should a grocery open to sell a hungry man AsSOCIATION. 
a loaf of bread, which is really a daily Bo.1,- 146, Glendale, Cal. 
necessity, some one must pay a fine of at 
least ten dollars,' or be imprisoned in the 
countyj ail for thirty days, or less. This 
can not possibly be nlade to appear eq~itable 
legislation. It 'is granting to some citizens 
privileges and immunities' not granted to 
others on the same terms~ and thus the bill 
is made irreconcilable with the constitution, 
which every legislator is sworn to uphold 
in pursuing his legislative duties. 

MISSIONARY AND TRACT SOCIETY NOTES 
It seems good to be back again in the 

office at the Babcock Building. The Bat
tle Creek Sanitaruim is a delightful place 
in which to stay a while for a rest, but not 
much of a place for work and active serv
ice; and service of some' kind is after all 
what gives zest and interest to life. , 

I have been taking life very seriously for -

• 
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some' time; 'and espetially for the last two" several people to come in "to bid me a pleas
years. Of course life is a serious I matter ant' "good-by,"-,'friends;' of earli~r years, 
always, 'but for' most of us there is need many of them students at Milton College 
of considerable playas well as work, .some- when I was there· as a teacher. I suppoS'e 

, thing of relaxation as well' as responsibil- ' you all' know that Brother' Ten~ey i~. the 
ity. I took thegTeat war veay seriou'sly. chapiain of the Sa11itarium. ' Mrs.( Tenriey 
. Too old to ge~ into active, service myseH is librarian of the main library, in 'the Col-
I read papers and Inagazines and books lege building. ' " " i ' 

"and kept myself in close touch with the As a patient at the Sanit~ri~m I had.oc-
world situation. Looking over the ser- casion to observe and learn several thIngs 
mons I gave, the'Plainfield people the first about the institutio~ and its surroundings . 
two years of the war I realize more keenly I mention at' this time only two matters, 
than I did then how seriously the great neither of whiCh has reference to the cur
conflict was affecting my life. ' ative and restorative advantages which are 

Then· since beginning the work as j oint provided, and the ,principles of living 
dorresp'onding secretary two years ago I which are taught and exemplified upon the 
have taken this matter very ser~ously ~ and guests and patients. . The matters I have 
have put into it,---of course not l always to in nlind are: (I) The opportunities that 
the best advantage,-every item of ·nervous are open to Sabbath-keeping young peo
and vital energy that I possessed. The pIe. -The Sanitarium ,is a :Sabbath-keep
cause of the Sabbath of Christ has co~- ing institution. No, regular treatments are 
stantIy b~eriupon my'heart and mind. A~d ,given on the Sabbath. :The business office 
because I believe that Seventh Day Bap- is closed from sunset to sunset. 'The doc
tists are the best representatives of the Sab-, tors see only special cases that require nec
bath in any organized way, I have devoted essary attention. ' So far as possible the 
every effort to promoting. the welfare of Sabbath is observed. Hence every oppor
that denomination of Christians.' tunity is open for. Sabbath-keepers, from 

But' nervous resources have their limits, bell-boys to' doctors of world-wide renown.' , 
and nature now and then calls a halt; and, A school ~ornurses gives both technical 
as readers of the SABBATH RECORDER have' a,nd practical training. A, short course, 
been informed, after a brief illness at home, wherein one can be self-supporting at the 
I have, ,by reason .of the persona~ ~en- same time, is well worth while no matter 
erosity 'of loyal friends, haq the p~~Yllege what line of work may later be followed. 
of five' weeks of rest and recuperatlpn at ,With this training a wife and mother will 
the Battle Creek Sanitarium; but now be able tO,prevent many family ailments 
again, the middle of March, ~ am back at and save nlanya doctor bill. There seems 
the hOln'e office. For these SIX weeks de- always a chance' for any Sabbath-keeping 
nominational matters have been wholly out boy or girl who is willing, to work to find 

,of my life. It will take sever~l days of employment with opportu'nity for advance
study and reading ().f correspondence to dis- mente And if after a' time none of the 
cover just where I am at, and what ~as lines of work turn out to be ag~eeable and 
been going on and what~ is ·now dOIng one decides io go elsewhere, yet after all 
among us' as a pepole. " the experience of thus being connected wit}:l 

It is a great pleasure in this connection such an in'stitution is well worth the time 
to express my unbounded appreciation Qf expended." 
the kindness and hospitality extended ~o BattleCr'eek also offers unusualadvan
cordially to me at Battle' Creek pyElder tages for' Sabbath-keepers in work outside 
and Mrs. George C. Tenney. They took the Sanitarium. There are hund~eds, I 
me into, their home and hearts as they ; presume thousands of" Sabbath-keepeFs, 
would take an own brother or son or both' who live in Battle Creek. To find em
together. I had a room at their house and ployinent is' not so difficult as in most other' 
came and went as I pleased, and, was while places. :We have a live, progressive, gr,ow
there constantly in ~an atmosphere of cheer ing church tllere. Our .General Conference' 
and quietness and love and -prayer. The is to be held there next August. It will 
evening before I came away they invited be largely attended" lfee!" confident, from 



j, '. 

, .... 
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all parts of the, denomination. ' Weare 
, looking fQrward .hopefully to a great bless
ingfor us' as a: people. and for'the cause of 
the Sabbath so dear to us all. 

On arriving home, I learn that Mrs. Sara 
G~ Dayis, widow of the'late lame'nted mis
sionary, Rev. D3:vid tH. Davis, D. D., has, 
,j ust arrived in this country' and is' expected 
" in Plainfield today, March 13. ,Dr! Palm
'borg with her adopted daughter, and an
other young woman are also on the way 
and . will soon be in America. I do not' 
know what is in the next SABBATH RE
CORDER, nor that of last week just' now be
ing sent out. , Editor Gardiner is at Hlor-

T nell· wi,th Mrs,. Gardiner at a sanitarium, 
but he i~ expected back the first of next 
week, which will be the 17th. ,This is 
written hurriedly to meet the type-setter 
whp is ~waiting for the copy. 

/ ~ 

erations is not going to be changed all in 
a moment ,even by. such a, visitation as 
that to which the world is now exposed. 
Our humanism has failed, as humanism 

, divorced, ,from religion always ,must fair,
and we have not yet learned what to put 
in its place. Nay, we might reasonably 
go farther and ~ay that invariabiy, all his
tory through, pure humanism-the human
ism for which kultur is an excelIent 'Word 
-has made hell instead of heaven upon 
earth. ' 

But the disilIu$iOBtijent 'which ha~ over- ' 
taken our secular airrs supplies' the very, 
reason why so many' thousand:; of, people 
in this and other lands are craving anew 

, for certitude in, matters of faith. They 
are conscious ,of needing something which 
the world at its best can not supply, and 
at its worst mocks and denies; they seek 
a moral sanction for their endeavors, a' 

, . s}?irituql reinterpretation of Ii fe. In a 
OUR GROUND OF CONFIDENCE word, they want God, and their conscious 

The present is not a, :;piritual age; it has or unconscious prayer is, "O! that I knew 
many admirable features, but does not where I might find him I" The old foun
pO$sess in any high degree what may be, dati?ns have been sapped; the old feeling 
called specifically the religious conscious- , 'of security is gone. Authority, in the most 
ness; from this point of view there have comprehensive sense of that term, has been 
been previous ages which have greatly ex- found wanting, or .seems to haye been so, 
celled it though inferior to it in other ways. and yet the craving' for certitude in things 
~efore the w~r we, lTIight haye, descri,bed I?ivin~, for reassurance, comfort, poise, 
It as an age In whIch humanIstIc mqt1ves dlrectton, was perhaps never so strong nor 

o predominate~ both for good and ill. In " so widespread since the world beg'an. The 
this resl?ect'our h?pes ran high and,?o did" grief and pain of, bereavement aLre adding 
our fears; we belIeved almost anythIng to to it; the passing of the young and strong 
be possible to humanachievelnent on the in lTIultitudes into the dim unknown, whi-" 
?atural plane, and we w~re becoming u~- , ther our yearning 'love essays to follow 

, easy because of the socIal and economIC , them" stinlulates in those they leave behind 
upheavals that were threatening us' in con-an insistent desire to know, b.eyond all sha
sequence. What we did not foresee was dow of doubt that there- is a quality in 
the awful cataclysm that has actually come the highest human relations ' that trans
upon us, man's: destruction with his owncends.the fleeting shows of sense and over' 
hands of the benefits which it had taken which the grave has no power. We want 
generations to secure. Hence we are pass- more than that, too; We seek some ground 
ing through a period of terrible disillusion- for confidence that the idealism for which 
men.t. Our civilization had long practi- our sons and brothers, go forth· to die, is 

. ca~ly ceased to take account of God, and, 'part of the very fabric of eternity and 
now we have to face the consequences. shall fulfil itself iri a glorious beyond, 
Moreover, the war for many has blotted whatever be' its fate to the vision of mor
out the face" of God altogether; . their faith tal flesh. Most of us have n1uchmore 
ha~·p~ished. in the maelstrom oi evil into upon that side than upon this, a treadure 
which we have been whirled. There are beyond our po~er to guard; and all of us 
those who declare that ~rough much trib- have a moral trust to maintain, a truth of' 
ulation men are turning back to God. -It life to conserve, a beauty of hope and deed 

, may be so with some; it is .certainly not so ,that we fear' to lose. ,Into whose charge 
/ with all, and it is difficult" to see how it shall we commit it, and how can we know 

could be. The habit of mind of three gen- that it is well therewith? 

-
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The answer' is that there is a spiritual' , 
certitud~ obtainable by all who seek it in o' 

sincerity and truth, which reqUires no, for
mal, authority whatsoever to commend it 
to the heart" and, yet"'implies the' authority 
of all that .is gr.t~at and' holy in the cumu
lative experience of the pa:;t. Y".' e are all 
the debtors of the past, we are all fashioned, 
more or less by the spiritual forces set 
going by the faith and sacrifice of men and 
"vomen of long ago. "By these. things men 
liv~," But no such outward authority has 
any real power till it ~~ds its attestation 

. within the soul itself. That inner witness 
has little dependence upon the reason as 
such~ though it can never outrage reason;' 
it comes straight from the eternal; it is the 
breaking into flame' of all the good that 
has been, deposited in the sout fr0m a thou
sand' sources. 

It is not evidence we want about the' 
, great iS$ues of life; but reveb.tion, inurie
diacy of touch, and this is never possessed 
01'1: cheap 'and easy terrps. They know, 
and only they, \vho have been face to face 
with stark realities and come forth exalted 
thereby. They know, and only. they, who 
have been down' to foundations and learned 
that nothing matters that can not be con'
strued in terms of faith and love. . They 
know, and only they, who have' heard the 
supreme denland. made upon t.he soul'3 re
serves and have not shrunk from the full 
response in kind. They- know, and only 
they, who, have learned, in the mystery of 
sacrifice that nothing dies that is ,vorthy 
to live and" nothing perishes that deserves 
to prevail. 

We are all hi quest of that ,vhich is al
ready>within our$elves, if we had but eyes 
to see, and ears to hear. Oh !, why are \ve 
so slow to trust our own preceptions of 
the real and eternal?, ,Faith is spiritual in- , 
stinct, and the life of faith is also the life 
of vision and power. As Fenelon- said to 
l\fadame Guyon, who long and vainly 
squght the consolatiori' which our stricken, 

. self-weary age IS seeking: now, "Too 10n6' 
have you sought for God in thing~. with-, 
out; look for him in your own heart and 
you will find' him there." 'The Christ of 
~listory and -of, faith, ate one; the Christ
mformedconscience is the guide of life. 
\Ve do not know him till we know hinl 
face to face, each in' the· inner chambei of 
his own soul; but knowing him there we 
know him· everywhere. "Thou: hast both 

, C " 

seen him," and he' it IS' that talketh'witli '",,~ 
the~." In radiance of. -1iijat f¢l1owshfp all .:. 
life becomes ",beau'tifu'l, and despair -and :' 
angui~h. flee. ,HI am the Way," he ,d~," 
elared, "and the Truth, ' and the Life." , 
,This personal reliance upon the risen atid 
exalted Lord is the most potent thing in 
all OUr earthly expetietlce, for it is bound 
up with and. guarantees 'o~r ,final posses
Slon of all thCl:t, our heavenly Father has 
ever given us in trust of what is' worthy to 
abide eternally. ' " : " " , , 

- Nor could there be ,a sweeter or more 
helpful testimony than the great words of 
the apostle, "He is, able to keep that whiCh 
I have cbmmitted unto him"-to guard my 
deposit., Remember thaI this was origin
ally spoken of the bereavtd. -Let the be
reaved take comfort from it now. What, 
i$ our deposit which we ,have placed in 
Jhe inner sanctuary, and in the care of 
the Great High' Priest? Is it our trea~ure 
in heaven? Yes, and no~' It i's everything 
that is -spiritually ours, everything we loved 
in those who have beeIJ. taken from us, 
but also everything that gives meaning 
and worth to life as we are having to live " 
it here and now. . The. spiritual values) 
which have l?een generated itJ the last 
three and a half years of strain and sacri
fice are such as God can never allow' to 
perish, or the cause in which they have 
been evoked to, fail. That should be our 
greatest ground, of confidence ,in the crisis 
<through which we are passing, and in the 
contemplation of the sorrows which have. 
yet to be borne, and the efforts which have 
yet to be put forth.-R ..... J.C.J in Christian 
IT/ork. ' -

If OF TWO EVILS 
A certain little' Baltimore 'boy was evi- ' 

dentJy .a firm believer in the old adage, "Of 
two evils choose the les$er:" / 

Turning a corner at,' full speed, he col
lided with his uncle. 
, , ,uWhere are you going?" asked the uncle' I 

\vhen he had regained-his breath. 
HI-lome!" panted the boy~ liMa's going 

to spank me."· , 
, "W,hat ?" gasped the .4stonished uncle. 

"Are. you, eager to have your mother spank 
you;' tlIat you run home so fast?" , 
, UN 0, sir/' shouted the boy over his shoul

'der, as he resumed his, homeward flight; 
"but· if I don't, get there before pa, he'll do 
it. '~-H arper' S ,Magazine., ' .. 

• 

" ,'''. 
• 
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WOMAN'S WORK" 
'-. MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON. WIS., 

Contributing Editor -
"Oh, what will you' do- with the minute to spare? 
The gay ,little, stray little minute to spare? 

That comes from the clime. 
Of old Plenty of time, . 

With never a worry or care. 

"We'd 'better beware of the "'minute to spare._ 
The wee little, free little minute to spare, 

And never refuse ". , 
The minute to use 

That's always so ready some burden to bear." 

"THE WAYS" 
To every man there openeth 
A Way, and Ways, and a Way, 
And the High Soul climbs the High way 
And the Low Soul gropes the Low, 
And in between, on the misty fiats, 
The rest drift to and fro. 
,But to every man there openeth 
A High Way and a Low, 
And every man decideth 
The \Vay his' soul shall go. 

-J o/z" O.t"c1Jham. 

SLACKEN YOUR CHAINS 

W,HEN you put a non-skid chain on 
your autonlobile tire you do not bind 

the chain tight; you hang it loosely, give 
.. it play, so that it will never Lit the same 
place on the tire consecutively. Thus the 
chain nits One point on on~ revolution, 
then another point on the second revolu
tion,-always touching a bit of rubber .it 
didn't touch on the last revolution alwavs , '" 
t~)uchi?g froni a slightly different angle. 
1 hat IS why yonr tires are not ,vorn to 
tI~re~ds by ,the chains that keep you from 
shpPlng. 

If we chained autolnobile tires as some 
of Us chain Our lives, ti~ht and rigt' d the 
. ld ' ..., , !lres \VOU .f! t last more than a few days; 

Indeed a tnp down town and back home 
\\~Quld sorely test the best tire made. 

Some of' us <Jo not display as m11ch wis
dom in the arrangement of Our lives as we 
do of our tires. We bind ourselve~ tight 
to a, t~sk bO that . that task strikes con
stantly at the same spot' all the time. Those 
of us who have_that fault, a common fault, 
that ~sunderstanding of how to put non-

, skids on our liv~, may well lift a simple 

• 

and serviceable life-Iess9n from the tires 
we protect :with chains. 

. Every life should be. a dual life,-dual 
in the right sense of a workIng- and recre- . , 
ational interest. We once knew an en
graver who seemed to be able to turn out 
nlore work than his shop fellows and he 
"had the reputation of turning out the best 
\~ork. VVe always found him humming at 
hIS work, and he never seemed to tire. 
One day he spoke about his teacher. ' 

"What teacher ?'.' we asked,and that let 
out the secret of his efficiency.· , 

"My singing teacher," he replied. 
"Why, we didn't know that you were a 

singe.r," wa5 our pleased and surprised re-
~~ " 

Andsnliling, he answered, "I am not. 
But I take singing lessons; and I love to 
try to sing. Eronl early morning' until 
late aftenl'oon I work among chemicals 
and cameras, and all day I think about my 

,work. Every evening I give all hour to 
singing, and twice a 'week take a lesson. 
This has taken Iny thoughts away from 
chelnicals and cameras .when I leave the 
shop. And I live in a different world, 
think different thoughts and each morning 
I go ba~k to the, shop to . find, 'not the 
same old world but a new world, refound 
because the thought of melody and poetry 
has taken nle a\vay." , 

Bind ,the work chain tight to your life 
and the best that is, in life, ,the best that 
is in \;york, soon \vears away arid is lost. 

\\1 e find a nlan broken in disappointment 
because' his son fails to devel~p, or goes 
wrong. 

"But what" can you expect," his friend5 
r-eflect,. "when he has not given his boy a 
Ininute of his tilne for ten years.", " 

.Andall the while that father thought 
he was 'a. good father because as he told 
his friends he worked day and night for 
that boy. But he \vorked in his own world 
and never once did he enter / his boy's 
world. -They lived in different worlds and 
the tie' that binds wore out. " 

There is a story told of one of .A:merica'3 
greatest lawyers. In his youth his young 
law' partner predicted success for himself 
alone because '. he worked over his law 
books day and night. And all the while 
he lamented, that his friend was doomed 
to failure because he gave his evenings to 
books that were not concerned with law. 

One night, after .mi~ight, this lover' of 
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literature woke up his pastor to ask him 
to then and there share the new found de
light in Queen'Mab. So great were the 

, enthusiasms the other worlds created. 
, After a life of hard work the slave to 

the law books died, a broI.<en, disappointed 
country law,rer unknown outside his" :ural 

. county, whIle the partner he predIcted 
would- fail because he persisted in open
ing up new worlds beyond the case reports 
became one· of America's greatest jurists 
,and' a conspicuous leader- of thought. 

In one evening with . Ferrero you can. 
, spend years with Julius Ccesar in 'ancient 
Rome. What a world to know! HO\\T 

111uch better does your working \v,orId be
come" when you have lived in another 
world and seen your world fronl the per-

" sfJective of another time and place! 
Green will. bring you, the stirring events, 

()f ancient Briton. With a group of En
glish nobles he will take you_ down to R~n
nymede, to see King John against his will 
put, his nanle to the Magna Charta. " 

On ano'ther night, with an.other book 
you may meet Napoleon after his escape 
from Elba and follow the Little Corporal 
to the cloom that overtook hirn itt \Yater-
loo~ . 

Another evening you may spend a whole 
afternoon ,vith the wonderful Emerson, 
talking. about" representative men. 

The worlds, of Socra tes and Milton, 
Cronlwell, and philosophy of Goethe,' the 
dramas of Shakespeare, the vision of Co
lun1bus, the heroism of Washington and 
Lincoln and Rousseau are all ,open to you 
for the asking and your own "vorld grows 
big by knowing the worlds in which they 
lived. - " ' .' . 

In a.little village churchyard in England 
there is to be found this- inscription: "Here 
lies Peter Bacon, born a man and died a 
grocer." ~ 

Make your business. bigger hy being big
ger" than your business. Rt1n your busi
ness, don't let your business run you. -

The man who lives with his. work all the 
time lives a' shorter and narrower exis
tence. He wears out: too quickly. He 
doesn't live . to the fullest· while he lives. 

, He carries his' work in his brain all day. 
He carries' it to his meals. fIe carries it 
home with . hit!!, , and nurses i~ during, the 
evening. . H~ scarcely can lay it aside for 
a moment to kiss his wife 'orS1llile at the 
baby ~ He 'lives but one life: 

. ' 

-"1 

That man should take a lease on another 
life-singing, pai~ting, drawing, carving, 
gardening, anything different. from that 
wlhich takes up his work day. The man 
who is a crackerjack banker' or mechanic 
by day ought to be, an enthusiastic" some
thing· else after his day's work isended-o 
His ambition to be a successful business 
or professional man would be lnore easily' 
and more surely realized . if he linked that 
with an ambitJon to do another thing in 
his off hours. " , 

Life is short at 'best Lengthen it a lit
tie, by living other live5' than your own. 

Keep your chains on,-they represent 
your real work. They guard you against 
disaster~ But loosen them up a bit,-don't 
let thenl bind you tight and wear you out. 
Make your own world bigger by knowing 
other worlds and your ,own work nobler 
by knowing other work. ' 
" The world always finds the man who has' 
found, himself an<;l you must gef out 'of 
yourself if you are to find yourself .-Edi
torial, "YVisconsin State J ournaJ. 

MINUTES OF WOMAN'S BOARD 
The Woman's: Executive Board nlet 

with Mrs.' J. H. Babcock March 3, .1919. 
]Vlell1bers pli'eSent: Mrs.' A. B. West, 

lV1rs. ' A .. R. Crandall, Mrs. O. U. Whit
ford, l\lfrs. J. H. Babcock and Mrs. L. M. 
Babcock. Vis'itor: Mrs.A. S. J\1axson. 

The President, Mr3. West, called the 
meeting· to order "'9.nd read I Thessalo
nians 5. Mrs. Maxson offered prayer. The ' 
n1inutes of the FebruarY3rd lneeting were 
read. ~' 

In . the absence of the Treasurer, her 
Inonthly report was read by Mrs. L. M. 
Eabcock. Total receipts, $377.08. Total 
disbursements, $98.23. 

Mrs. Babcock also read letters from" 
Mrs. Lucy E. Sweet, Long Beaclt~ Cal., 
Mrs .. Lillie -M. Ayres, Boulder, Colo., and 
Mr. Fred 1. Bahcock, Fouke, Ark. 

The Corresponding Secretary,Mrs. J. 
H .. Bahcock, reported writing to. the Lay
men's Missionary, ~roVement and to Miss 

. Anna West concerning the m~ssionary con .. 
ferences, to be hel<;l later in the year. She 
also read a card from Miss \-Vest and a 
letter ,from the, ~oreign Mis$ion Confer. 
ence of , North America. 

The President .reported a letter from the' 
G-eneralFederation of Women's Boards of 
Foreign Missions.-j

' 
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The', Correspondirig Secretary reported 
that' two' Mission-study circles' have been 
organized. one at Milton, and' one at Mil-' 
ton. Junction., . . 

It was felt that the country church had 
advanced in the last ten years but not so 
rapidly as ~the ·'development of the economic 
side of rural life which has had such great 
impetus under the Federal Farm Loan Act 
and the extension of th~ County Fann 

Mrs. West reported that at Mllton Junc
. tion, the pastor's wife, Mrs. \( an Horn, 
invited ··the ladies of the church to Ineet 
\vith her for a 'socjal after~'OOn, and asked 
Mrs. 'J. H. Babcock and Mrs. A~ B.West 

' of the Woman's Board to present the sub
. ject of Mission St?dy. At a later me~ting 

. 'a circle organizatton was formed wIth a 
nlembership of twenty-one and ,~ook~, 
"W om~n \V orkers of the Orient, were 
ordered. 

Voted that the President appoint a com
mittee to arr,ange for the program of the 
Wonlan's Hour at the General Conference. 
Conlnlittee appointed w~re Mrs. G. E. 
Crosley, Mrs. L. 1\1:. Babcock and Mrs. A. 
R. Crandall.' " 

The minutes were read, 'correc~ed and 
approved.'. . 

. \T oted' to adjourn to meet with ~lrs. O. 
U. Whitford, April 7~ 1919. 
. MRS. .A. B. \V EST, 

Preside,.,t. 
. A,NN A C.' BABCOCK, 

S ecretar_v pro tem. 

THE RURAL CHURCH IN COUNTRY LIFE 
Report of National Conference at Baltimore 

The first National Country Life Con
ference was held in Baltimore, Md., Jan

. uary 6 and 7, at the call of the Committee 
, on Country Life. About 175 persons from 

thirty ~'tates and representing twenty-five 
national' organizations and five federal bu
reaus were in attendance. This was the 
first attempt to, assemble repres~ntatives of 
all agencies engaged in improving the so
cial conditions of rural communities.' It 
was a real conference in that the work was 
done in committees which were attended by 

, . all those interested in their special prob
lems. ,The reports of these committees 
brought together the best thought of ac
knowledged leaders in each field, and form 
the most constructive stateme'nt· of the 
needs of country life and means for their 
attainment since the report of President, 
Roosevelt's Country Life Commission. 

. Bureaus. 
"It seenlS clear that churches of. the old 

type,. where the ~embership ~s less than 
200 or where it is comprised chIefly-of peo~ 
pIe in the. upper age classes, are declini~g . 
This is true larg~lybecause the populabo,n , 
in their' communities is static or diminish
ing. However, surveys in ~e ·more J?ros
perous States, such as those In the MIddle , 
West show that after the population has 
beco~e accustomed to modem machinery ~ 
better roads, consolidated s~ools, and other 
reorganizing factors, the country churches~ 
though diminished jn numb~r, take on new 
strength, are better attended, and render 
a larger service to. the community. 

One tendency in the past decade ~as been 
for Holy Rollers, Pentecostal Nazarenes 
and other separatist religious societies to in
crease in certain areas and chiefly where 
country s:hurches have declined. . . 

T,wo great. handicaps to a strong rehgtou~ 
life in the certain areas are poverty and 
ill-health. Fanners who acquire wealth 
leave their farms in the hands of tenants. 
In some sections new and crude people 
come into the cOminunity. . Standards .of 
morality are lowered and pover.ty, i~cr~a~es 
at the very time that the'land 1S prOVIdIng 
great wealth. Chiefly, however, the moral 
and ethical development of country people 
is conditioned by retarded health and eco
nomic circumstances. Many sections of 
the open country are innocent. of health 
propaganda. . . . Physicians h~ve. ~ot settled 
in the open country. The dlmtnlshed pop- . 

The Committee on Morals and Religion 
commanded a good attendance and spent 
five- hours in careful· consideration of its 
supcomniittee revorts. 

. ulation of a modern fanning region gives. 
no support to an educated physician or 
trained nurse. In wide areas. of the coun
try soil pollution is general and' certain 
diseases which lower _ the morale of the 
peopl~, 'prevail, there at all times. It, is. 
impossible to expect a. moral improvement 
such as will lift the whole population: out of 
primitive' morality until better heal~ pre.;.. 
vails among the country people. VIllages. 
are scarcely more fortunate,' as they have 
the standards of the open country and are in-' 

,sufficiently supplied with sanitary . appli- , 
ances. 
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. These proble~ suggest thclr. c.wn s?lu- trouble is that we so often look for gospel 
tion in some cases. Tp.e COmmtttee P9lnt- power in something spectacular. It i~ not, 
ed out the well-known necessity for co- in convi[lcing the judgment, for the J~dg- , 

h d 1 ment may be convinced in fa,:"or of rtg~t-operation between churc. es an rura so- eousness, while the heart contInues to not 
cial agencies. . It recogl112;ed. the value of in sin. It is not in arousing the emotion., 
the community council movement and,noted for' the emotions themselves are but results 
the significance of the plan for strengthen- and represent no dependable springs of ac- . 

. ing strong country· chur0es, kn?wn v~; tion It is not in the delectation of the 
riously as the "DemonstratIOn l"ansh Plan· resthetic in our natures. It is in bending 
or the "Rural Liberty C1IUrch Plan." the will and then the whole heart toward 

Among the immediate steps to~ ~ken God and making experience and life to 
the cominittee urged that all denomInatIOnal take on the nature of Christ himself. 
bodies' should be urge~ to strengthen those The power is waiting to attend tHe de
country churches which ~lI;ve: (a) over livery of every true message from <;od. 
200 members, (b) an undIVided field, (c) We need never be in. doubt as to, whether. 
strong lead in its communitJ:; ($i) aggres- ('- the power is present. Its products are so 
sive and compet~t leadership, and (e) a many and so visible as to make the. wo:ld 
missionary or SOCial purpose. !t .advoc~t- the very power house of God. It IS slg
ed a conference of the great SOCial agencies nificant that immediately after Pa\ll had 
planning a rural program. It recommend- congratulated his Thessalonian congrega
ed that the seasonal needs of country peo- tion that his gosRel had 'gone to them, "not 
pie be. recognized in ,the di,:ision of the in word only, btit . in powe~, and the Holy 

. Bible-school year, that the nch rural ma- Ghost and much assurance, he proceeded 
terial of the Old Testament be more large- to catalog the power products of the 
Iy applied to modern rural life, that parent . g'ospel which he h~d preached. Read that 
classes consider child welfare and co-op- catalog. It. contaIns the prod~cts of gos
erate with the Public Health Service in p~1 powe.r t()day,.· products which are ob
the'problein of sex hygiene and that less?ns tamable tn ~h~. lIfe of ev~ry true p~stor. 
and texts suitable for training rural Bible The respo~slbt!~ty of. ope?In~ the heart to 
schools be prepared. the f~lI receptton of. this· I?o.wer and to 

The proceedings will be published at· make ItS. produc~s pla'In, pOSItIve and per-
'd 'b ocured from Professor manent In the hfe rests upon everyone ~.?-\~nS ca; e pr.comell 'College of Ag- who has the.privilege of reading and hear-

. \\ Ig an erson,. b h· . ing the glonous gospel'of the Son of God. 
nculture, Ithaca, N. Y'.- Mem ~r~ Ip .In -Christiari Advocate (Nashville). the N atio:nal Country LIfe ASSOCIatIon In- .~_, 
chides the proceedings. . -

LET US END·AS WE'BEGAN 
THE PRODUCTS OF POWER The work of the Red Cross is all a work ' 

of ·love. It is needed now more than ever, 
Well-directed power must have not only. when the full, terrible sum· of the 'war's 

its manife.tatiOn but its products. The cost is being estimated in deaths and 
. products of gosp~1 power are positive 3f1d wounds and suffering and maiming, in blind
visible. They are the results of !hat whl~h ness and lameness and weakness of every 
is both destructive and constructlve. Chr~~~ sort in bifter loss and. need in America, 
came to H destroy the works of < the devil, , d h . I . 

h H and in endless canteen an ospita servIce and to build up his king~om ,?n~art. e over there. , Let us end the great war as 
will do this by· destroyrng sm ~n' .the i~- we' began it-. in generositY and love to the 
dividual heart and .then estabhslunghls men that have spared us what England. 
kingdom in the heart. One of ~he fin~st and France and Italy have endured for . products -of real gospel power IS an In- f th R d C 
fhience exerted which causes one, to sur- years. The organization 0.... e e . 1:"o~s 
render' to God and' to live a Christlike, is perfect; there is no ,soldIer be~ond theIr 

. life. This gospel P?wer i~ ·real. positive reach there is no crossroads- vIllage too 
and lasting. . There IS nothing spectacular, 'small'· for them to find and help.~rom 
in such a 'product, but it represent. abolJt . "The Spirit of Washington," by. Kathleen 
all that makes life worth living.. The 'Norris, in the "Red Cross MagazJn.e. 

-
" 
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WHY I Bf;LIEVE IN THE DEITY OF CHRIST 
By the deity of Christ I nlean the actual 

presence of God in the' historical ch'aracter 
Jesus. ,As Paul says, G~d was in Christ 
reconciling the world to himself. I anl not 
splitting hairs' over "divinity" or "deity." 
I ,use the word "deity" with the value the 

' pre-Nicene fathers gave it, though not
with their elaborate metaphysical appara
tus. , Philosophies have changed, and we 
'do' not ,today us,e in ,philosophy the ancient 
conceptions of "substance" or "essenc~,." 

If I understand Athanasius and", the 
other men who shaped up Nicene theol
ogy, they were less conce~ned with the 
terms they used than in the fact they were 
determined to express. And this fact was: 
Salvation thrQltgh faith in, Jesus Christ 
was, wrought by God and not bv a 111an; 
by the real GOd. Arius denied ~this. To 
him the W:ord in Jesus, was like God, but 
\vas not, real God. Salvation ~rough faith 
in 'him was therefore according to A.rius 

' wrought by an incarnate person who was 
neither God nor man. This seenlS to me 
an impossible position, \vhatever philoso
phy one adopts. 

If faith in Jesus Christ as Savior is not 
based on the fact that in hinl there was re
ve~le~ a pre~ent 'God,' then we are seekin'g 

, salvation from one who does not have the 
divine power to save. So 'far as I know, 
all ~vangelical theologians, although they 
may not use the ancient philosophical 
terms', are at one at this. point. It is this 
faith, in Jesus ,Christ as ~the re'velation of 
God, j not the precise philosophy .in which 
it is expressed, ,that distinguishes them 
from other teachers. 
, True, the great creeds 'of the church 
are as insistent upon the genuine humanity 
of Jesus as they are upon his deity. They 
do not attempt to explain how the, two ele
ments of his personality are united. In 
fact, at the end of a, ~entury of discussion 
the church leaders who shaped up the orth
odox Christology refused to a~cept anyone 
of the various hypotheses which had been 
sl,lggested. They held to three" fundamen
tal matters, each capable of empirical de
fense: Real and complete humanity (ex
pressly stated in the Creed of Chalcedon to 
be "c0Il:substantial with us"), actual deity, 
and 'singleness of person. But faith in " 
God through Christ does not need to wait 

• 

until these elements are united in a single 
sentence.' : 

I believe we honor God when we think 
about Jesus with "the best scientific a~d 
philosophical m'ethods 'education can give. 
I can not believe that we. reverence God 
w hen we refuse to bring to thoughts about 
him all the 'resources of honest'investiga
tion., ,To fear to think is to weaken, not 
strengthen faith.' But what the world 
wants is not a nletaphysics but a religion 
of ::;alvation. And that need is met by the 
Christ of the New Testament and of the 
centuries of Christian experience. A phil
o~ophical theology wi~l inevitably attempt 
a fornlula, and this, will, vary according to 
the philosophy which the believer adopts. 
Let us think freely. But to in~ist on any 
one philosophy or any critical theory as 
indispensable to faith would run counter 
to the entire history of Christian thought. 
To identify a scientific method Or a philo
sophical explanation with faith in Jesus 
Ch rist would be to make Christianity a 
philosophical system anq not a religion of \ 
'salvation; , 

Just because I aln in full sympathy with 
luodern theoJogical methods, and the' gen
eralizations of modern science, I believe in 

Jesus as the divine Savior, God in flesh. 
But the reason is to be found not in philoso
phy (althoug;h I have a philosophy that" 
helps give intellectual legitimacy to Iny 
faith), but in the actual experience' of sal- ' 
vation. For whatever may be one's phil
osophy, whether 'Qne be Platonist, Aristo
telian, Idealist, or Pragmatist, .it is not to 
be confused with the conviction that sal
vation is possible only through God. 

I. Here is the supre,me rea~Ol1 for faith 
in Jesus Christ as Savior: We are, con
scious ,of salvation through faith in him. 
As we accept him in moralsublnission and 
joyous loyalty, we are conscious -of God's 
presence and help. A similar attitude, to 
Plato or any other' historical character 
brings no 'such sense of relief from ,guilt, 
no such influx of peace and moral power. 
,This fact, borne out by the exp'erience of 
nlillions of Christians, learned and ' un
learned, with philosophy and 'without phil
osophy, is undeniable. To uS't! the lan
guage of the schools, Jesus Christ func
tions in our life as God. True, we recog
nize hi~ as a brother man, subject to hun
ger, weariness, death; but it is not because 
of 'these facts that he is -our Savior. Be-

'- " 
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yond t~s' s~nse. of ~el~o~ship .is a sense' 3., I also believe in Jesus Chri~t as the, 
of our InfinIte, Infenonty to lum. From, revealer of God in human life because he 
him there comes to us a power ,vhich does has had a power in history' that, is 'more 
not come from any man in history, no mat- than humari. His irifluence has been more 
ter how nluch we honor him as a teacher. than that of a teacher. ' In fact, our reli-, 
Isaiah, J eremiah, John . th~ Bapti?t-" we gion has· not recognized with sufficient ful
look to them for insplration, guldance, ness 'his importance as a teacher. ,His 
hope, but th~y never bring usa co?scious- death and resurrection did hot end his in~ 
ness of forgtveness, a newness of lIfe.' The fluence. He. is in human history in a way 
world prays t6 Jesus Christ. I t does not no. man, is in history. I make my atteinpt 

,.pray 'to men. " '.. '. at explaining this fact, but always with a 
In a word, l,beheve In the deIty of J~- sen'se' of disappointment. The fact trans

su's' Christ because ,he does ,the work of cends any formula I can draw irom human 
deity in sinful but trusting hearts. experience. , We have had many leaders, 
, 2. But we "experience this saving power lnany ,teachers. But they, have brougbt 
of God ,through loyalty to 'Jesus Christ, no reconciliatiqn, with God. They have 
the only perfect character in.history. His helped men appreciate the truth of Jesus', • 
sense of filial relation with the Father was teaching, the majesty of his ,person. But 
not a' segment o:f hisconsciol'.sness. I they are broken lights of him. In the 

the mystery that such a statement midst of the present distres's and fert1)erlt, 
mCludes but, it is .the mystery of expla- I 'look to him~ for guidance for individ
nation that eludes us, 'not the historic fact. tlals and society, because he has guided 
The Jesus of the gospels is not. a creat?re' lnen in the past. Paul saw this at the 
of 'men's faith, but the cause,ot that faIth. . beginl)ing of Christian history. We see it ' 
He was nof a man made a God, by loving as we trace that history~' His cross is the, 
followers. Men like John and Peter who summary of God's method in sgcial evolu
accepted "him before they understood him tion, in the !progress of justice, in the 

. were won by a real Master. If one were hope of human 'betternl~nt. I believe he is 
to ask reverently how God would, if he bringing in the Kingdom' of God. It is 
sought to save lnen, actually reveal him- impossible for me to believe that this power 
self in an individllal in the 'social sur- is born of any human being. It is the 
rou.ndings of Palestine in 'the first century, power of God~' 
there could be but one answer: He would . The~'e are' ~?er, reasons that could, be 
have "tented;' al110ng them ,~s Jesus did. ' ,gIven, but they" all revert to these three 
For the, revelation of God ofl his saving indisputable facts of experience. There 
'power; as Augustine long agQ-" saw, Inu.st are many questions I try,to answer in the 
be through a real person who shows In way _of defense of this .faith in' him, . but 
his own action the will and purpose of the best answers I can glve are expansions 
God. If Jesus had -been less consistent in of these three basal facts. - I am ready to 
his moral life, if like Paul he had ,been a let men make their own formulas as to 
sinner ,conscious of the Father's forgive- hi~ and his work, but these formtilas to . 
,ness, if' h.e had yielded to, th~ temptatio,n be accept'able even in purpose, I feel must 
to pride or revenge, if he had doubted and be within the area" these conviction~ in-

, distrusted the Father, he would ,have been elude. For what are words and forn1u
more like us.', ... But he would, not have been las When compared with the gospel of sal
a Savior. We can not be saved by a per-' vatioti actually wrought by Jesus Christ 
son who is on our moral plane. < ,And if in, human hearts? ,The Jesus the world 
the gospels show anything" they show God worships is no mere fellow victim with us, 
revea~ed in the moral life of Jesus Christ.· a defeated hero or' a dead teacher. ' He is 

'Therefore I seek to be like him. 'As I the one through' whop1 we come to God in 
understand his teachings' I accept them as trust 'that we shall 'gain strength to meet 
more than literary marvels, or even as pro- .' life's trials and temptations, in the hope of 
phetic utterances. They are the vocalizing forgivene"::;s, in' the assu.rance o!' a blessed 
of the consciousness of the Son of God, life beyond death. He IS the VIne, we are 
authoritative as the revelation of the God- ,the branches. God grant tpat 'lis Life may 
way of salvation. There is no other person indeed be ours -S hailer Mathews, in the ' 
in all ,history of whom I can say this. ' Standard. 
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'YOUNG PEOPLE'S .wOll' 
REV. R. R. THORNGATE, SALEMVILLE,· PA. 

Contributing Editor 

~ 

OUR GOAL AND BUDGET 
, 'Tr'u~ting in the Lord, Jesus Christ for strength 

and WIth, a full realization of our respon~ibility 
for Christian service we pledge ourselves to the 
following activities as the least we can do for, 
Christ and the Church. ' 

I. Reconsecration of self to the home church 
work. 

2. ' . ~ider interest in and more ac"tive suppo-rt 
of mISSIOn work at home and abroad. . 

3· Every society doing individual work to win 
individuals' to Christ. 

4 ~xtension' of the organization 'Of societies 
,so that t~ere shall be. at l~ast one society, J uni'Or. 
Jnte~edI~te or Semor, In every church in the 
denommatIOn. ' 

5· At 'least ten per cent increase in member-
ship of each society. '~ , 

6. At least twenty-five per' cent increase in 
Quiet Hour Comradeship. 

" 7. At least twenty-five per cent mcrease in 
'rnembersliip of Tenth Legion. 

The YQung people's budget for this year is ' 
$1,200, divided as follows: 

Dr. Palm borg's salary ......... $300 00 
Fouke School . ...............• 200 00 
Fou~e building fund ..•....... 100 00 

'~ l\fisslOnary Board. . .......... '. 100 00 
Tract Society . . ......... :..... 100 00 
General missionary work ...... 175 00 ' 
Salem College library fUnd ...• 75 00 
~oung People's Board .......... 100 00 

me-rgency fund . . ............ ,. 50 00 

, ON THE FENCE 
Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 

, March 29, 1919 

DAILY READINGS 

, SundaY-A doubting conscience (Rom. 14 :1-5 " 
22, 23) ,,' 

:Monday-Halting .souls (I King~ 18: 20, 21) 
Tuesday-Drawn mto evtl (Gen:3: 1-7) 

'Wednesday-Won unto good (John 4: 25-42) 
T~.ursday-'Gold or God? (Matt 19: I6-22) 
Fnday-' Danger of. delay (Heb. 2: 1-4) , 
Sabbath DaY-~OpIC; On the Fence (~{att. 27: 

11-26) .' 

, THOUGHTS FROM THE DAILY READINGS 

Our opinions and beliefs, i-n reli2iou:; 
. matters differ 'widelv. Often \ve d; not 
altogether agr~e as. fo where the emphasis 
shall be put on thIngs essential. This is 
our' God-given right, yet we should al
ways be considerate of each others beliefs 
~eing ?reful t~ place' no stumblingblock" 
m' theIr :way. At th~ same' time there 
5houl~ be no wavering in our own minds. 

It IS better to hold firmly ta, one opin-

ion or another, rather than go halting be
tween two-than to be on the fence. 

Always' we are deceived when we are 
drawn into .evil. The tempter makes sin 
ap~ear attractive. Its pleasing appearance 
deltghts the, eye and, creates a desire, then 
'Ye yield to the temptation. Not satisfied 
with our own yielding to tenlptation we 
place temptation in the way of others and 
they too, fall. Then when we have yielded 
to temptation and tasted of sin, comes' a 
realization of failure and a feeling of 
guilt. 

There are those who would !ike to enter 
into life .eternal, who would, identify then1-
selves ~lth the work of the K.ingdom if 
they n1Ight do so without sacrificinO' too 
nluch in' a business way. The youngman 
vV ho came' to _Jesus would have done so 
o!lly that he cared more for his posses- , 
~10ns than for' God. W,e must choose be
t.ween gold and God. 

If 've neglect to accept of Christ and the 
salv~t~on offered through hint, \ve f9ay ex
pect to suffer eternal loss. Indecision and 
neglect are dangerous. 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 

.Pil~t~. would h~ve, gladiy (;scaped re
sponSIbIlIty by letttng Jesus hin1Relf affirm 
or ~eny the accusations of his persecutors. 
ThIS J e5US refused to do. It was Pilate's 
duty as 'procurator to judge justly. He 
pr?ved hImself to l'e- a moral weakling. 
~~l~ .attelnpt to wash his hands of respon
SIbIlIty was t1sele~s. He in no \vay lessened 
his sin by pleading innocence. So ,,,,ith us. 
There are certain moral choice:; which we 
fllUSt nlake in life. We can 'not evade re
spon~ibility ,by making excuses and by 
blarru!1&'. others. We can not ,escape. re
spo~sIblhty by making excuses when we 
a re asked to accept Christ and join the 
church. 

Pilate was convinced that there was no 
cause. why Jesus should be put to death. 
So WIth us, we know that there is no rea
son~ble reason why we should not' accept 
C:hnst, b~t because, we prefer to go with' 
his enemIes we reject him. 'fhrouO'h in
decision we' reject and cruCify him hanew. 

,"V-{ e ~hould definitely, decidedly, accept 
Chnst and ally ourselves with the church 
a~d the work of his Kingdom.. There are 
all too many "border-land" Christians. Too 
11lany are living on the fence-just' in the 
"border-land" between the' world and 
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Christ. It is a danger-ous way to liv.e. Why' diates., And one to be remembered ,'it was. 
not accept Christ fully?, ' There' ~ere some thoughtful, earnest talks 
"Just in the border-land, not far' ,away, by ~e, Inter.mediates. J U;5t ask some 0tte .-
Many are livin&, in this place to~ay, a to gIve' Y01:1 a reference and then you te-
Near to the Kmgdom, yet outSIde the gate;' . 'peat the verse. This the Juniors did and 
Why not be. saved just now, why longer wait?" ,visa versa, also finished verses their su-

.. perintendent would start. The two socie
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR WEf;K. AT RIVER. ties also gave special music. Ther,e was a 

SIDE CAL thank offering(r for ·the C. E. Building 
, • . Fund.' '-

E. LUELLA BAKER t: Results from the decision cards showed 
Do you know why we don't do the thing~ 0 one . 'acCeptance of Chris~, four 'Tenth_ Le-' 

in Christian Endeavor and elsewhere that gioners, and .Six newQuie~ Hour n1enl
we plan? ,'Q_ne illustration ihatOl.J.r pastor' . bers. 
gave in his sermon the . first . Sabbath of 
Christian Endeavor W eekmight tell some
thing. 

TO THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCI~nES 
In accorda11ce with the desire .of ,the 

Young People's Board your treasurer' 
wishes to give herewith his report for the 
first quarter of 19I~. < ' 

SOCIETIES WORTHY OF 'SPECIAL' 
'MENTION 

A missionary in China had a, bicycle~ 
\\Then the Chinese first, saw it they couldn't 
understand what made it possible to ride 
without tumbling down.- The ,missionary 
explained that as long as it was in .motion 
and kept going all was right. But you 
couldn't stand still. 

That was a fin.e sennon, 'even if it did ,;' Salemville, Pa., and Hammond, La., and 
rain and many people failed to come. Those' Chicago, -Ill., are to be congratulated on' 
who did had a treat because who should having pai~ their apportionment in full. 

, come in but Rev. G. M. Cottreit. He had Nort0l!vllle, Kan:" DeRuyter, N. Yo', 
come up from Los Angeles just for the., Marlboro, N. J:, Ritchie, w. V~., North 
morning service. He told how the "King's Loup, Neb., and Battle Creek, MIch., have 
Highway," a road near San Diego made paid ,one-half qr more of their apportion
him think how we were traveling our, ment. Chicago Church has paid 40 cents 
King's highway.' , more than their apportionment. . -No other 

That afterno'on we found 01.1twhat dif... society has paid half of its 'apportionment. 
ferent people thought were' ~ome of the N one of the societies bf the Western, 
best things they had received from Chris-- Association have paid any part of their ap
tian- Endeavor. Fellowship, Tenth Le- portionme'nt. This is the only association 
gion, Quiet Hour, and inspiration from having no credit on the treasurer's book. 
working with young . people were SOlne of 'Following is a complete -report of the 
the items. ',' I tr(!.nsactions of the Young People's Board 

Wednesday night t4e societies from the since the last report. ' 
city had a Valentine sociaL in the parlors " 
of the Methodist church. Judging from Balance on hand at previous, report .... $I58 24 
the noise he heard, one of Ol1r lnenlbers Albion, Wis. . ........................ ' 10 00 , 

Salem ville, Pa. :....... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . '1 20 
who delivered some "eats" thought everyone DeRuyter, N: Y ..... :'................... 900 
must be having a 'jolly time. Every ope North, Loup, Neb. . ~...... ... .... ... .... 20 00 
who was there agreed. " ' R. L Cottrell, 1st Church of N.Y. City -38 ' 

Th h Milton Junction, Wis.. .................. 5 20 
e c urch prayer meeting the evening Waterford, _Conn .. ' . . ................ 4 00 

of the Sabbath was under the, leadership Hamm'ond, La. . : . ; ......... . f • ••••••• , 6 40 
of the Christian Endeavor. The progl"am Battle Creek, Mich. . ' ... ~ ..... : .. . . . . .. 25 00' 
suggesred-in the RECORDER was carried Riverside, Cal. . . ............. ;, ..... '. . . . 5 00 

t North Loup, ' Neb. . .................... 20 00 
OU • Nortonville, Kan. . ................. ~ . .. ZJ 50 

Next, Sabbath morning our pastor Pawcatuck Cburch,Westerly, R. I. . .... 10 00 
preached a decision sermon. Milton, Wis. . ............... ~ . . . . . . . . . ,5 53 
. .The Christian Endeavor meeting was' a Chicago, Ill. . . . .................. :~.... 10 00 

Jomt one ~ith the Juniors and, Interme- Total . . . . . . ...... :. " ........... $32345 
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EXPENDITUREs ' , 
Fouke School . . ...................... $ 75 00 . 
Dr. Palmb?rg's salary .. ' ............ ~.. 75 00 

Northwestern Association" . -'.\ 
Milton, $5·53 paid March 7 •• ~ •• : ...... : " .59 4() 

~rs. J enme Godfrey, Walworth, Wis., 
. (postage) . . . . . . .............. 94 

~~itarium Extension Dept., for printing 1 35 
. der Jordan, for ,postage . . . .......... 2 22 
Postage, Corresp'onding Secretary ...... 65 
Fouke School, Building Fund ...... '. ... 25 00 
Salem College . . ....... '.............. 25 00 
Subscription to "Religious Education" ,. 3 00 

Jackson Center ......... -........•..• 16 20 
Albion, $10.00 paid Jan. 1 ' ••• ' •• ' •• ' ~ •••• :.~ 31 20 
Walworth .........•..... ~ ............ 1460 
SQuthampton . '. . . . •...••. ~ .••.•.. ~ .. ~ 1 60 
Welton . . . . ............. < ,'. ... . . . . ..... 9 40 
Dodge Center . . . ....................... 16 20 
<;::arlto.n : . . '.' .~ .•. ",' ••. ..! '.' • • • • • • • • ••• '13 60 
Nor:t'onvtlle, $27.50 paId Feb. 15 , ...•.•• 31 80 
FarIna.. . . . . . •............. : ........ ~ . . .. 29 60 

" - . $208 16 
B~lance on hand .................... 115 20 , 

Stone Fort . . ...................... ' ••. : 6 60 
North Loup, $20 paid Jan~ 9;'$20.00 paid 

Fb . . e . 20 • • •••• :; ••••••••••••••.•• ".. 61 60 
.Milton . Junction, $5.20 paid Jan. 14· •••. · JO 20 

$323 '45 

. In. order to give each society a complete 
statement I am giving b~low a list of the sO-. 
cieties of each association 'with the amount 
of their apportionment, crediting each with 
the amount paid to date. 

1918 APPORTIONMENT 
Eastern Association:· . . 
. P~scataway.. . . . .................... $14 40 
-FIrst· Hopkinton . . . . .................... 49 20 

Shiloh . . . . .......................... 54 40 
Berlin . .'. . . ......................... 16 60 
\Vaterford., $4.00 paid Jan. 31 . ' ......... _ 7 20 
Second Hopkinton . . . ................ 10 60 
:MarIb<;>ro, $8.20 paid Dec. J .•••...•... 16 40 
RockVIlle . . . . ........... ~ . '. . . . . . . . . .. 21 80 
First \Vesterly . . . . ." .............. .. 
. Plainfield . . . . . ...................... 36 40 
Pawcatuck, $10.00 paid March 7...:..; ..... 64 00 

, New York. 38c. paid Dec. ............. 10 00 
Second \Vesterly . . .................. '3 60 

i Cumberland . '. . . ..................... 2 40 
• j . . 

Southeastern Association: 
Salem . . . . . . ........................ $55 80 
L~st Creek . . . ....................... 14 00 
l\Ilddle Island . . .' ................ '~ . . .. 10 60 
Ritchie, $6:75 paid Dec. 1 ......•...... ~ 12 60 

. Greenbrier. . . . . ..................... 2 40 
Roanoke . . .. . . . ..................... 2' .50 
SalemvilIe: $7.20 paid 'Jan. '2, paid in full 7 20 

Central Association: 
First Brookfield . . . ................... "22 20 
DeRuyter, $9.00 paid Jan. 8 .......... 14 20 
Scott . . . . . .......................... 4 80 
First Verona ~ . . . ................... 13 20 
~.dams . . . . . .......................... 24 80 

econd Brookfield . . . ................20 20 
\Vest Edmeston . . . .................. 6 00 
Syracuse . . . . . . .•.................... , 4 00 

Western Association: _ , . 
F' . , I~st AI~red . ' ....... ~ ......... " .. ' ... '" 70 00 
Fnendshlp . . . . '. . . .' ................ '.. 16 00 
Independence . . . . . ................... 15 20 
F' Ge ' 

Cartwnght . . . . .........•.............. 14 00 
Chicago, $10.00 paid March 10 .:........ 9 60 
Boulder . '. . ; . .......................... 12 60 
Farnam .. '" .......... ~ .. ~., ...• ~ .•..... 200 
Grand M h· . '. . .' 80 ars ... . ............. 'e: • • • •• 3 
Battle Creek, $25.00 paid Feb. 1 ......... 3r, 80 

. Exelan:d.....: ........... .- .... ~.'. ~ : . . . . 3 60 
Cosmos . . . . . ............. '.,' .......... ',' . 1 60 

Southwestern Association' ' . . . 
L'ttl P .. .' > '. 

1 e . ralrle • - ••••••••••••••••• '. . • . • . 2.00 
Attalla, . " ....................... ' ........ :... 3 40 
Fouke . .'. . . . ...... '.' ~ .......... ~ .. . . .. ' 8 80 
Hammond, $6·40 paid Jan. 31, paid in full 6 40 
Gentry- . . . . ................ ~.......... 6 40 

Pacific Coast Association: 
Riverside, $5.00 paid Feb. 3 .. . . . . . . . . ... 13 00' 
.Los Angeles . . . . . .................... 2 00 

SPECIAL APPEAL TO THE FINANCE 
. COMMITTEES 

• 1 In l11y last'letter I urged the Finance com
mIttees of the various societies to start a" 
campaign in their. societies to raise Inonev 
to pay their apportionment early, which "r 
hoped \vould be readily responded to in 
or~er that the Young People's Board would 
be in a sound financial condition so as to 
take care of all its obligations promptly, :but 
there seems to be no unusual outburst of 
enthusiasm over this 'campaign. I feel 
that it is Jny . duty to remind our young 
peo~le of the ~portanc~ of starting right 
In hfe by runnIng everything with which 
they have to deal on a sound. business basis, 
and a good place to begin is in your C;. E. 
Society. Nbt only will the efficient man
agell!ent of the financial affairs of the so
ci~ty result in. a lnore efficient society but 
WIll be a bUSIness education and training 
for the members of the Finance Committee. 
A Finance Committee that is wide awake 

Irst nesee.. ~ . .................... 26 60 
S~cond Alfred . . . . ................... 39 60 
FIrst Hebron . . . ....................... 4 00 
Scio . : . . . . ...... ;. ...... ;............ 1 60 
H' '11 artsvl e . . . . . ........................ 8 20 
Hebron Center . . . . . ................. 2 20 
Andover . . . . .'. ....................... 9 00 

. and active will be able to do for their so-
. ciety what Salemville and Hammond 

have done, and at the expiration of their 
term of office the members of that commit- . 
te~ will 'have improved their ability to do 
thIngs. . . ". __ . 

Richburg' . .'. . ........................ 7 80 
There are sixty-eight 'Societies in all, of 

.. 
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the associations and only fourteen of these of the society 'Yill be' for the 'peri~d of 
have made payments, most of whi~h have time which they are serving' that society, 
been less than one-half of their appor~ion- then make some systematic arrangement by 
mente Eight months of the Conferepce which ·thecollection -of this amount is- as
year has passed and of the total apportion- sured. This collection, should be, pressed ,. 
ment for all the ,societies amounting to from the beginning of yourtenn of joffice, 
$1,164.70 there has been only. $125.16 'Pflid, as· -it is much harder to collect back dues 
leaving an unpaid balance of ,$1,03Q.54. than it is to collect payments in advance. ' 
Taking it for granted. that~ there is always . The apostle Paul said, "Be diligent in 
a reason for everything, let us see if ·we . business, fervent in spirit, . serving the 
can locate ,the .cause for' this condition .of ' Lord." 
affairs. . When a patient comes to the' Bat- : Make checks and money orders payable, 
tIe Creek Sanitarium for treatment the to D. M. Bottoms and address'mail care "0£ 
phy.sician first proceeds to locate the caus~ the' Sanitarium, Battle. Creek, Michigan. 
of his trouble, and when this is done they. D. M. BOTTOMS, 
first attack the ca~se before much is done ., .I1"ea'sttrer Young. feople's Board'. 
toward· restorative treatment. Battle Creek, Mich., 

If the members of the society, which ll1arch 9, 1919. ' 
· you 'are acting for as a Finance Conimittee 

are financially unable to give your society' FOR A REAL PEACE 
the necessary" support the cause has been Since Germany has sunk 40 per cent of 
located, and of course this would be diffi~ the shipping-of the world and spread d~vas-

' cult to relieve or overcome. Your treas- tation in her wake for four years,she may. 
urer feels' quite certain that this will not . well deserve to starve; but riots in' Aus
be the case with any 'of our societies. Yo.u tria, in Switzerland, and in Hblland, as well 
will notice that the three societies having as in Germany itself, will only react on the 
paid in full are in the Southeastern, South- Allies. f:ven Genna~y ,must be' allqwed 
western and Northwestern associations, and ·at least means" to' get food and the neutrals 
those ~~ving ma~e the least showing are and Austria, countries that have never pro
located In the sectIons o~ the cou~try ,,:here_ , duced their own food supplies, must have 
you .would expect to. find t~e mos~,l,buslness credits and ships and food itself if there is 

' effic~enc~ ~nd finanCIal pep. j ,to be any real peace. Germany will prob-
SInce It IS. ha,:dly probable t~at th~ mem- ably need only the opportuniry to buy; but 

bers of the SOCIety are unable to gIve the if she is to pay her indemnities and play the 
necessary support there must be .another part she should in wiping out the evil she 
cause. If the members of the SOCIety are has done she must be' allowed to live: It 
able to ta~e car~ .of ~e society's ob1igati~nswould be' a mediaeval P91icy 9f great short
and are not dOIng -It then the -trQuble hes signt~dness to go back to tne plan of' the 
with the cO?UTIittee which ~as· been ~hosen deBtors' prison arid to force economic star- . 
by tha~ SOCIety to tllanage Its finanCIal af- vation O'n the nation that is so in debt to 

. fai~s. The s?ciety expect.s you to do the the world.-Red Cross ~Magazine. 
. dutIes devolVIng upon you and the only 

way to do this is to have' an effective, sys
tematic organization in the form' ,of, a 
pledge or tithing system and. keep after it. 
You may think the members of the soci
ety which you are serving will grow tired of 
your continuous boring of /keeping. after 
them, but in the end jf you neglect your 
duty the society will discover that the finan
cial condition Qf the treasury is bad and 
your term of office as members . of . the 

· Finance Committee will be regarded. asa 
.. partial failure. . 
· It is ,the d~ty of every"'Fin~:nc~ Cominit
: tee to learn wJ1at the, fin,ancial obligations 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM' AND 
HOSPITAL TRAINING~SCHOOL 

. FOR . NURSES, . 
Medical, Surgical, Obstetr'ical, <;::hildren, D~

etetics, Hydrotherapy and Massage. (Affili
ation three months Children's Free Hospital 
Detroit). / 

This school offers unusual advantages to . 
tbose, who recognize' the noble purposes of 
the profession and its great need at the pres
ent time, and are willing to meet its de
mands. Enrolling classes during ,the year 
1919, . April, June, August and September: 1st. 

. For catalogues and detailed information ap-' 
ply t9 the Nurses' Training School Depart
ment,Sanitarium, Batt.le C(eek, Michigan. . ... '. . ". '. 3-4-tf. 
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oUt ·WEEKLY BMON 
tithe, as does Malachi,. ,The prophet does 

, not teach however' that the paying of the 
tenth will purchase for Israel an abundance 

, of temporai ,and' spiritual blessings. If 'is 
1a ... ==============:!I' . for them a sign of repentance. "In our'. 

temptation to see this in a purely legal 
spirit, let us remember that the .n~glect to THE CHURCH AND THE MO~EY TEST 
. pay tit~es was due toa religious cause, 

Condensed and' published by request in the unbelief in Jehovah, and that the return 
"Brookfield Courier" b I· f· h· Id h f b 

REV. JESSE E; HUTCHINS' 

.to e Ie In 1m cou not t ere ore e . 
Text: tiBring ye "the whole tithe into the shown in a more practical way, than by 

storehouse, that there may be food in my the payment of tithes .. This is not pro
house, and prove me now here'lvith, s<Jitlz phecy ,subject to Jaw, but· prophecy em
Jehovah of hosts, if I will· not pour you· ploying the means and vehicles of grace 
out a blessing, that there shal11Jot be room with -which· the law at t4at time provided 
enough to rec~ve it.'" Malachi 3: 10. ' the people/' ' , , . 

This text is taken from the Book of I~p.¢ople would repent of their s~ns 
Malachi, which is one of the shortest of and"ra~o ,Jehovah . they were to gtve . 
the Minor Prophets. Yet the bpok is"large the signllY consecrating the tenth to him. 
with a .message from the prophet of God; . More than that, th~ prophet teaches that 
it is rich in' truth a~ he strikes straight ~ the tenth part does not belong to man, and 
and fearlessly against the evil c~nditions, ' that to withhold it.is vir~al1y, to rob· God. 
of his time. I t was, probably written some So' he issues to them a chaHenge that if 
time after the exile, when the people had they will give God his due they shalt have 
lapsed . into relikious. indifference, whiCh greater abundance,- and that· their, crops 
was followed-as is always the case-by a shall no Vlore be' destroyed ,by ,the de
lapse in morals and spiritual discemment~ vourer..· And along with their abundance 

The aim of Malachi is to recall his peo-' there, shall-also be a great spiritual bles5~ 
pIe to moral and religious eargcstness. But ing. Their condition under -repentance will 
the means adopted by him are not those he such that "All nations shall call, 'you 

, generally followed by the other prophets. happy; for yeshall, be a delightsome land~ 
M.alachi ~nsists upon the importance of saith Jehovah of hosts." 
maintaining the purity of the public wor.. It is a law of life that unless' there is 
ship of God, and the distinctive character' giving there can be no ~eceiving., Nor is 
of the nation. After the restoration, the this to say that one can 'barter with" God ... 
temple service was the ,center. of the na- It / i3 the sign -of the most intimate reh.- . 
tional religious life. -It was essential for tionship when appreciation is· characterize4 
Israel's 'preservation as the people of God by the giving of those things \vhich bring
that the ceremonial- obligations laid upon happiness. and' ,promote -those ,interests 
it be strictly observed, and that it should which are a olessing'to oth~rs. . 
hold it~elf aloof socially from its heathen This is the 'spirit of true neighborliness. 
neighbors. Naturally, ma,n's neglect or Your hest neighbor is not one who giv,e.; 
observance of 'ritual rules was a measure or loans without stint. It is the one with 
of their regard for God; ~but what Malachi whom there is a willing exchange. Your 
demands is not an observance of these '. best friend is not the one who gives you 
rules in tQemselves, but the spirit of wor- "most.' It is the one with whom you are in 
ship, of reverence,· and of, faithfulness,· the most intimate relations., To such there 
which ·finds expression in them: he en- is no gift too gr~at, and there is no 'greater 
forces the claim ,of the law, but only _in so ,sign than the exchange of' those. gifts 
far as its forms are the expression .of that which _ are the expression ()£ true charac-
spirit.' . ter. In like manner, giving to the sen:-
~AH the prophets sp~ak out clearly 'against ice of the Kingdom of God is a means of 

t~e evils which were qemoralizing the reli- a great blessing. Those· who. never give 
glOUS life of their day: but thelDe is no "fo'r . the· ,se'ryice of their fellow-men ar~ 
one of th,em who ·gives ' so· c1early~s the characterized by low standards· and by a 
reason for their misfortunes the fact that selfishness of the soul. \ / 
they haverQbbed God in. keeping back, the. The Rev. :W~W. Scudder says that 

'. 
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"Christian stew~rdship ~s a fundaplental ,Conversely,: when tlIe . church has. ignored ' 
teaching of Jesus. . . . her. stewardsltip she has placed herself in 
, ."The real' test' of stewardship, accord-' a fatal situation~" .' , 

.lng to Jesus, is found in the:waY'a man
1 

. Tithing or an. abundant giving would 
uses money. 'For'money is an embodiment have n1ade the great war impossible. The 

... of both material and spiritual values. Each free use of money, for religious work would 
dollar I earn has a labor value represent- have built· up a religious .life that would. 
ing 50 much of my thoughts, energy and' have caused such a spirit of selfishness as 
~ffo~t. It- also carries a character value, has characterized the beginning of this 
.$ince it! reveals in its acquirement and use .great struggle. to be entirely obliterated. 
the inner habits of my life. Money, there- For tithing is -more than the reaching into". 

. fore, can becolne the root of all evil or the pocket and taking out a dinie for every . 
the fruit of all good-a cause of vice or a dollar. It is reaching into the very sour 
means of grace. It can exert an influence and taking out its choicest -gift; for him 
sordid and brutal; or spiritual and broth- 'who has made the "unspeakable gift." 
erly. Wealth is one of the most accurate Tithing would solve the great problem 
crystallizations of life. The money test is of the. lack ofministers~ We need only 
the n10st comprehensive, searching, and, to compare the demands made upon the 
revolutionary test of social character. minister, in training, work, physical and 

;' "This is why Jesus' was so deeply con- mental sttain~ and his low salary, with the 
cemed about the use and abuse of ,vealth. comn10n laborer to see the' difference and 
vVe have . overlooked the tremendous em- injustice. 
phasis he put upon this. For instance, the From a sermon by Rev. Mr. Kelley: 
Importance of his teaching concerning the "God gives a gracious invitation to re~ 
'New Birth' we all adnlit. But how often tum, whereupon we say, "We knew not 

. .did Jesus speak of it?, Specifically once, that we were afar off. Wherein shall we 
, and then to one man. About n10ney, how- return?' Then the Lord says, 'The first 
ever" he spoke repeatedly and to crowds.' thing necessary for your reinstatement is 
.His . parables and sermo~. drip with it.· ,to cease robbing me.' This inlpresses us 

. No element in his teaching is more pro- as somethjng new; we ar.e greatly sur-
nounced.' .- - . prised.. 'Wherein have we robbed God?' 

"vVhom did Jesus put in hell? . Not the we reply. . 'In tithes and offerings,' comes 
thief on the cross, but Dives,'who ignored t~e quick rejoinder, and then, oh, awful to 
'his stewardship obligations and 'fared contemplate, 'Ye are cursed' with a' curse, 
sumptuously every day.' Who had to be for ye have robbed me, even this whole 
left out of the Kingdom? Not the repent- (denomi) nation.' 'If you want to come 
ant prodigal, bad as he was, but the exem- out from under' this curse, and be pros-

\ plary 'rich young man' who in sorrow pered and greatly blessed, you will do it, 
turned -away from the acknowledgment of not by purchasing your sa)vation with 
stewardship. Who was cast into the outer money, but ~by giving evidence of your 
darkness? The adulteress? 'N 0 ! It was genuine interest sufficient to' open your 
the man who with his unused talent buried purses cheerfully' to- one-tenth of your in-

. also his stewardship responsibilities. And come, which will provide necessary funds' 
who was the '~ool'? Not, according to for n1y house and my work. I challenge· 
modern- thrift, the poor widow who rashly you to prove me in this' way,. and see if I 
threw in all her Hving, but the rich farmer will not open to you the windows of heav
who stored his goods for his personal gra- en, and, pour you 6ut a blessing that there 
tification. shall not be room· ,enough to receive it.' 
. "Why couldn't a 'rich man' enter the "Here is the standing challenge, plain 
Kingdom ?Primarily oecause there can be and unequivocal, and we have never ac
no such person there. Moreover wealth cepted it.· Evidently we, Hke the children 
~eld and used for selfish ends, by blinding of Israel, must be under the curse, for 
Its ~ossessor. to. br~therly outlook and par- there is no progress. . 

, 'alyzlng sacnficlal Impulses,atltomatically "It seems to me that the only hope for 
shuts any man ou~ of the Kingdom. ' our 'people. is for us, to accept \\?hole-:heart-
'- "Whenever the church has lived the law edly ,the challenge and brin~ the tithes. Ii 

of stewardship she has· been victorious. we do not do it, it will only further accen .. 

I 
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. tuate the similarity between our position . Quite a number of our young people. 
and that of. the Israelites, when aS,the Lord . are attending the Edgerton High School, 
accused, thenl, they said, 'What profit is it driving pack and forth· each day. An ef
that we:. hav~ kept his o~dinances?' fort is. being nlade to build a high schoo) 

"Tithing is a. great pleas~re and. source ~ll Albion, but the matter has 110t yet ~een 
of satisfaction when one ha~ re~lly formed. decided. . 

. the habit. Tithing will 501ve all problems. _ Our. war work has 110t slackened the 
of church finance, pay our pastors a de- church work very much· but has been ~n 
cent -salary, Ineet the demands upon our additional .. work. Electric lights have' re': 
boards, enable us to enter fhe new.and in- cently been installed in the church, a line 
viting fields of Jabor, encourage our young having been' run thro'ugh Albion, ftom Ed
Inen and women to enter the ministry and gerton to Cambridge. A request was re
mission fields. This challenge of the AI- ceiyed from the Bo¥"d of Finance asking 
mighty is. the key to unlock the doors that the church increase the pastor's salary 
whic4 shut us· from the greatest joys and 10 per ~ent~ but the church had a:lready .' 
.spiritual blessings. 'Let us come out from "beatentheni to it'~ and "gone .them one 
under the curse. Let us no longer be better," as at the annual church meeting,. 
robbers of God. Let us. open pur .weak. in December, ~Pastor .. Sayre was re-elected 
treasuries to him, and receive the out- and his salary' raised. 337:3 per cent. It 
pouring of his grace without stint." would doubtless be a'great encouragemen~ 

. . to the Board of Finance if other churches 
HOME NEWS . would anticipate them in this and other 

l\LBION, W Is!-N othing ha s . appeared ~aA~bion people are a ~ery. sodal 'pe~ple 
fronl.Albion in the Home News for some and this winter' have enjoyed several so
time, not beCause' nothirig worthy of men- Cial gatherings. arranged. by the Ladies' 
tion has occurred,. but probably because societies. These' have heen fatnily gather
ev'eryone has been to busy .. It has indeed ings as the members of the societies and 
been a busy year as we have patriotically their families have met for an evening's' 
tried to do our part in making the world pleas~re. As practically all of the' ladies 
safe. A beautiful American J'lag, 24 feet in the church 'and soci~ty are members of 
in length, draped on the wall back of the one of the societies, the. whole community 
platform, is an inspiration to us. A large thus share the enjoyment. At. p~sent 
Red Cross emblem has the 100 per cent there is considerable sickness here and in 
sign attached at the bottom,_ showing that. the surrounding country, but wehoi>c-.:there 
all our adult resident members are also . will. be .. a -turn for the better ~oon. 
members of the Red Cross. A good many Mr. C. A. Emerson and son Paul, of 
of the children are also menlbers. Mrs. 
E. A. Drake has been. the efficient presi- l\iilto,n, have purchased' the general store 
dent of the township Red Cross which here anq we are glad. to welcome them to 

our town. 
since the cold weather came on has· been - CoR. RES~)NDENT. 
uleeting hi the prayer-meeting room ,of the 1 
church .. A large amount of work has been BATTLE CREEK, MICH.-March 3rd your 
accomp1i~hed and the treasury.' has always readers had from Sister _Babcock an e~cel
been well supplied with funds. 

There ,is also' a large Loyalty Legion lent, account of C. E., Week here. That 
taking in, not only the viI1~ge, but. the might. suffic~ for H'OmeN~w~. It was' 
surrounding country. Pastor Sayre is the very l1~.tereshng even to us In .our church. 
president of this and Mr. John Slagg, the. If I mIstake not, the last C,. E. r~p-ort was 
efficient secretary. Inspiring addresses an average of abo,u! forty-eight In attend
have b~engiveri at the meetings of _the ance.. On. the evenlng.?£ the 7~ was .h~ld 
Legion. ~The Loyalty Legion adopted a .a~. Amen~ent ce~eb:at1on and In .addltion 
French orphan and our three. L:adies' so- t() ~e ~USIC and differe~t exercl,ses a!1d 

. cieties adopted another. . '- testimonIes, . a young at~or~ey of the . cto/ 
'We have 'also a Boy Scout patrol which g~v~ an addres~. on ~he ·rcmtark~~l~ .pubhc 
,is greatly enjoyed by the boys. ~ Pastor. sentlt~ent now In favor o~ pro~lbl~lon, ~n~ 
-Sayre is scoutma5ter and La Clede Wal~' espeCIally of the present slt!1atlon In Mtch-. 
. ters~ patrol leader.· . .. jgan caused by a frantic ~ffort on the part 

, ' 

, , , 
.' 
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.of the heer and 'w.ine .interests· to get a re- '- There were still, more baptisms 'here in 
peat of the late state amendment whlcli will our ,church lately, mostly young people, 
SOon 'be voted upon, giving a new lease of and Rev. J.T., Davis' an4 daughter Ethlyn 
life to the' "interests" until ~ national prohi- were also added to, 'our. ntimbe,r: ' Though 

, bition is iIi full effect. . The womeq, of .our rece~tly retiring from an important . pastor
city are, being earnestly urged to register ate, -Brother Davis finds plenty of helpful 
'l~OW and give active political support to ' work here at Battle Creek. - ' 
the. prohibition. -cau,se. From. the. pulpit.s, . Our pastor has been preaching" some 
and. C. E .. meetIngs and o~herwlse .are'.they . very searching' evangelistic' sermons of 
havIng, thiS. br0l!ght to. theIr attentIon. At late and now COlllQlences a series' on pres-
the abov~. meetIng; Eld.e.r H. D. Oarke, ~ ent-day fulfilments of prophecy., " 
C. E. VIsItor,. ~poke hr.Iefly o? the .great On' Sabbath the 8th a visiting clergy-

. and remarkable change In pubhc sentIment. ' RM " M' ~ 
since he was a young inan and 'actively en- ~an~ eVe r. oore,. gave .ave~, ong-
'gaged in prohibitiQn work 'and seemingly I~al. sermon from Matthew 5: 41, . Wh.o
alone in some communities where he' labor- soever shall compel ~ee to go a ~tl.e,. go 

, ed; of the unpopularity of the movement with him two." He" is the ~tate _ Sunday
and principle of prohibition; hpw good school .secretary and ~vangeh~t and a very 
Christian men declared it would never suc- interesting speaker. 
ceed,. b~ing "impractical and unconstitu.. . Our Baracac1ass is now using,~s a text 
tiona!" and the 'High License and other bOok ~nd guIde in·st.udying- the"Bible, "The 
fonns of regulation were the only solutions Way of Christ," by A.C. Purdy. These 
of the question. . are ten' studies in' discipleship. 

The B~otherhood. has t~ken ?n new life Battle Creek friends have offered many 
?f late .... ~r. HargIS, the preSIdent, .made earnest 'prayers, for the full recovery of 
mterestIng Introductory remarks and'intro- Secretary Shaw of our ,Tract and Mis
duced for discuss~on,,"The Young Man and sionary ·hoards.' His relapse was unex
How to Reach HIm. What he wants was pected, but now he is again on the road to 
led by Ivan Tappan, ,and what the young recovery. A farewell reception was given 
,man needs, by Elvan H. Clarke~ Deacon him at the home of Rev. Mr. Tenney, a 
Bottoms spoke " on what th~ young ~an few friends being invited. 
must have., Secretary EdwIn Shaw beIng 
present gave a·few interesting remarks con-

REpORTER. 

cerning the personalities of clergymen who 
would be able to reach' boys and ' young' 
people. Between the talks the graphophone 
gave excellent music, selections being made ' 
appropriate' for the service .. 

The -church, and society are very much 
distressed over losing Rev. H. N. Jordan 
fronl the Sanitarium force. iRis work has 
~een of great help to us as a people and 
'many interests connected with Sabbath
keeping' employees center about him and 
his' work her~. From all outward appear
ances it will be almost a calamity .for him 
to leave so quickly after being installed 
in the institution. Few Seventh Day Bap
tists fully realize what the interests of Bat
tle Creek mean to our people and denom
ination in- great measure. It seems that 

, what is the gain ,of any church in obtaining, 
the services of such a man in such a posi
tio-n ~vi.II· be a greater loss to us in many 
other way~. 

THE BATTLE CREEK SAN'ITARIUM 
. WANTS AT ONCE 

Fifty young women between... eighteen and 
thirty-five years of age to take a six-months' 
course in Hydrotherapy with practic~l' ex
perience in the. Hydrotherapy Department of 
the Sanitarium. I 

Requirem~nts: (lood character; physically 
able to work; at least a grammar school edu-

• I' . . catton. / . 
Permanent positions guaranteed. to those 

who prove a success. ' 
Those interested in this course of train

ing are requested to make application to the 
Battle Creek SanitarIum, cLo the Nurses' 
Training School Office, Battle Creek, Mich. 

3-4tf. 

Excellent 
'BUSINESS, OPPORTUNITY 

in Milton Junction, Wis.,. 
for Sabbath-keeper 

(Read the Cl.assified Ad.). 
3-17-2w. 

" 

. \ 
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DEATHS ., . .: ~ 

AUSTIN . ...:.-Louisa Page was ,born in West AI
m'ond, Allegany County, N. Y., February. 10, 
1846, and died at St. JameS Mercy Hospital, 
Hornell, N. Y., February 22, 1~19· . 

In early life she made a p'rofesslOn of Ch1"!s- _ 
tianity and united with lhe First Almond Baptist 
Church. Later in life she', with other members 
of her family, moved her membership to the Sec
ond Alfred Seventh Day Baptist Church. , She has 
always lived in the vicinities of Almond and Al-
fred Station..' , ' 

She was united in marriage' with 'Jeremia~ 
Austin August 14, 1894. .To' them were b!>m 
two children-Charles Austm, of ,Alfred Statton, 
and Mary Estelle, now Mrs. Place, 'of Hornell. 
Mrs. Austin is" survived by her husb~nd, two 
childrt,n four. grandchildren, and SIX great
grandchildren, two 'sisters and ". two brothers. 
Many friends besides mourn' her death. ' 

Mrs. Austin had been in poor health for so~e 
. time, the last few weeks suffering a great deal. 

Farewell services were held at, the church a~ 
Alfred Station at 1.30 Tuesday, conducted by 
Pastor ·Wiliiam 'M. Simpson, assisted by a for
mer, pastor,' Rev. ,Ira Lee Cottrell, and burial 
was made in Alfred Rural Cemetery. 
"The love of God is broader than the measure 

, ' o{man's mind; 
If And the' heart of the Eternal is most· wonder

... fully kind." 
W. M. S. 

KENYON.-' 'Joseph Potter Kenyop, only child\i:of 
Thomas and Adelia 'West Kenyon, was born 
December- 23, 1846 at Petersburg, N. Y., a?d 
died at :MercyH'ospital, in Janesville, WIS., 
February 5, 19~9. . 

He came with - hiS parents to AlbIOn, Wis., 
when about seven years of age. His father 
died during Joseph's thirteenth' year. In early 
1ife he was' a:... reg~lar attend~ntat church _and 

, Sabbath school, and was a kmd and.. acc?mmo
dating neighbor and' a good son to hiS Widowed 
mother. Since his motheis death some 
years ago he has lived on his farm and recently . 
at Indian Ford.' ' 

Funeral . services were' held in the Albion 
Seventh Day :6aptist Church, Febr.uary 7,' c,?n
ducted by' Pastor C. .S. ,Sayre, and, the remains 
1aid to rest .in Evergreen Cemetery. : He had no 
relatives 'in this vicinity,' but it is sllpp'osed that 
there are some distant relatives, in Eastern 
States. 

c. s. s., 

- ab'out a mile and a half from' what is now the 
village of Alfred. On this farm Mr. Burdick 
was born and grew up. H'e, had th~ advanta~ 
of such "schools' as, those days afforded: In 
1850 he, matriculated' in', Alfred University and 
graduated' with the class of 1855. He taught 
school nine years, one season of which was in 
Kentucky. This was in the stirripg an~ t~oublc:
some days' just before the 'war and. hiS experI
ence there was influenced by those tlmes~ .... 

November 25, 1863, he and Miss Eliza J. Had
ley were united in holy wedlock. To them were ,1 
horn five children: Mrs. W. A. Irish, of Al
fred,' with whom he has made his home since 
the death of his wife; Everett T. Burdick, of 
Montana, who, though far away has ~indly min
istered' to his father; Elno L., BurdIck, of AI..; 
fred; Mary Elizabeth .Burdick, who died. in 1896 
and ~lrs. C. Roscoe Collins, of Vandemark, 
N. Y. ' Mrs. Burdick died ·ten years, ago last. 
December~ , 0, ' 

He w~s baptized by ·Rev. Nathan V. Hull 
when about. 19 ,years of age and. united. with 

,the First Seventh Day Baptist Church of. Al
fred. Of this church he has since been a faith
ful and' respected member. He was honest and, 
upright, a' kind father and a ~ood neighbor 
and friend. He was interested m all reforms 
and had the distinction of attending the meet- . 
ing where the Republican' Party was organiz~d. 

Farewell services, conducted by Pastor Wtl
liam L. Burdick, were held in the chur~h Sab
bath afternoon, February 22nd, and bunal took 
place in the Alfred Rural Cemetery. ' 

" WM. L. B. 

, GREEN E.-In Brooklyn, N. Y., February 19, 1919, 
Marian Claire' Greene,' in the 41st ye~1" of 
her age. ' " . -' 

Marian Claire Greene. was the youngest daugh
ter of DeForest and Josephine Maxson Greene 
and, was born at Adams Center, N., Y. She 

,was a, student in Alfred University in 1895. 
After completing the Teachers Tra.ining .Course~ 0 

she taught ~very . successfully unbl obltged to 
give up on account of ill health. Later she at
tended the Albany Business College and . held 
a position with Mr. ~. -E. Hup, , of Chicago,-,,- . 
but was -compelled to gIve up thIS work on ac-'c;· . 
count of ill health.' About this time her moth
er's health failed and she ,returned to her home, 
in Alfred, N:. Y., where her love and rlev?t!on . 
brightened and made happy the few remammg , 
years given to. her mothe~. After he~ mother's 
death in 1907 she, together wi~h her slster: Amy 
made a home for the father m Albany,N. Y., 
and later in New York City. During the last 
few years she 'has filled most creditably several 
official positions to the perfect satisfaction of 
her employers., . - .., 

In early life she ,was baptized and ,Jomed the 
Seventh Day' Baptist Chutch in ,Adams Center, 

BURDIC;K.-At the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. N. Y., 'and has since kept her membership 
Irish, ,of Alfred, N. Y., February 18, 1919, with that church~ Th'ough her health has never 
Mr. Edmund Burdick, in the 86th year of . been good she has always lleen' ambitious and 

, ~is age.:.. . ' . ' ',full of courage tO
h 

do thhe bel st wherever plache~ 
Edmund. Burnick waS the son of Thomas T. Besiies ~he fat er, s e eaves, to mourn er 

'cmd Mary Lanphere Burdick .and was born in departure, a brother, Mr. F. A .. Gree~e, of We~t 
. Alfred, N. Y.His father came .frOM _ Rp.ode Winfield,. N. Y.,and three SIsters, Mrs. Pht1~ 
Island to Alfred first in 1829, makmg !he Jour- Place, of Alfred; 'Miss Amy L. Greene and 
ney on foot. The, next yea,r he brought. his Mrs. Clifford H. Coo~,. of Brooklyn,. and one 
family, with an ox team and s~~t1ed on a farm uncle, Mr. J. Murray 'Maxson, of Chicago . 

• 
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A short farewell service, conducted by Rev. I I 
George ,'B. Shaw, was held February 20th at the, THE SABBATH RECORDER 
home of her si~ter, Mrs. Clifford H .... Coon, in 
,Brooklyn, after which the body was taken to 

, ·Alfred, her old 'home, for burial. Services, con- ..... -------------____ --' 
, ducted by Pastor William L. .Burdick, were held Theodore L. Gardiner. D. D., Edltor 

at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Place, Sabbath LuelUIJ P. Burch, BUBbleBa Manager 
afternoon, February 22nd, 'and the body was laid Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield, 
to rest ,in Alfred Rural Cemetery. N. J. 

WM. L. B. 

GOwEN.-William Elroy Gowen, son of John .B. 
,and Maria Taylor Gowen, was born in Rich
land, Rice County, Minn., Nov. 14, 1861, and 
died at his home in North Loup, Neb., Feb
nmry 3, 1919. 

In' 1878 or 1879 he came to Cozad, Neb., and 
in 1881 came to North Loup where he made his 
permanent home" being 'prominently identified 
with the business and community life till the, 
time of his J death. , 
, He left school when about the sixth grade, 

but by' dint of a strong will and a masterful 
,determination became' a well-informed man. He 
; ,was a great reader, and a person keenly ap
preciativeof good books and the best of current 
literaturt'.' He always stood for the best moral 
influences in the community, being a man' of 

, deaf{ habits and speech. The temperance forces , 
always found in' him a staunch advocate and a 
loyal friend. As' a business man he was one 
'Of sterling worth. 

On July 26, 1890, he was married _to Miss 
Kate Brace who' died March 27, 1893. To this 
union were born two sons, John B., of Denver, 
Colo.. and Ward E., of this village. On July 
21, 1&;8 he was. married to I\'Hss Myra Babcock. 
To this marriage were born two children, George 
and Nola. 

Aside from his wife and four children he is 
~urvived by two brothers, Elwin Gowen, of Seat
tle, Wash., and Justin Gowen, of Colwell, idaho. 

Funeral services were held' from the Seventh 
Day Baptist church, February 6, conducted by 
Pastor Davis, and the body was laid to rest 

'in the village cem~terY. A. L. n. 

Sabbath School. Les.on I.-April -5, 1919 
'Gon OUR HEAVENLY FATHER.-Gen. I: 1-27; Psa. 

103: 1-14 ; Matt. 6: 24-34 
Golden Text.-"Our Father, who art in heav

,en, hallowed by thy name." 'Matt. 6: 9. 
DAILY READINGS 

Mar. JO-Matt. 6: 24-34. God our heavenly Fa-
, ther ' 

Mar. 3 I-Matt. 6: 1-15: Prayer to the ;Father 
Apnl I-Gen. °1 : 24-31. God our Creator 
April 2-Psa. 103: 1-14- ' Our Father's mercy 
April 3-Eph. I: 1-14. Our Father's Gift 
April 4-John 14: 6~21. Knowing, the Father 
April 5-2 Cor. 6: 14~7: I. Sonship with God 

(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 
~ 

,,<\ Lincoln said:," Shall he who can not do 
much be for that reason excused ,'if he do 
nothing ?" Thrift 'and War-Savings 
Stamps are exp!essly designed to acconUno-

. date the person of sma]l means. 
-J. 

Terms' of Sdbscription 
Per Year .•...•• ' ..•...••.....•••.•••••••••• $2.00 
Per copy ..........•.........•.•.•••.••••••• .86 

Papers to foreign. countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 60 cents additional; on account 
of postage. , 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment Is 'made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscription will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. ' 

All communications, whether ,on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. , 

.Advertising rates furnished on reguest. 

"Extravagance rots character; train 
youth away from it. On the other hand, 
the habit of saving money, while, it stiffens 
the will, also hrightens the energies: If 
you would be sure that you are beginning 
right, begin to save."-TheodoreRoosevelt. 
Buy W. S. S. 

A lie is no more to be excused, in politics 
than out of politics.-Roo~evelt. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run in .this colUmn at 
one cent' per word for, first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional Inser-

'tion. Cash must' accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath· 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send 
in your magazine subs when y'ou send for 
YOur Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tt 

WANTED--..;.By the Recorder Press,' an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues, 
Letter Hea.ds, Envelopes; etc~ "Better let the 
Recorder print It.'" The Sabbath Recorderl, 
Plainfield, N. J. 12-11-tI 

- ' 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.-Dunlap, Gibson Dr. 
Burrell, 100" $1.00; best Everbearlng, 60, $1.00; 
100, $1.76; E,verbearing Red' Raspberry, 50, 
$1.0.0; all prepaid. Quotations on large orders. 
Practical grower thirty Years. A. A. Whit
ford, Milton Junction, Wis. 1-20-9w. 

W ANTED.-A Seventh 'Day man of good, habits 
to work on a farm. . Write for terms to Har
old H. Babcock, 'Edgerton, Wis., R. F. D. 

3-10-6w. 

FOR SALE.-The Journal-Telephone, with com
plete and modern' printing equipment includ
Ing llnotype. Only newspaper in twin vil
lages of Milton and Milton Junction, Wils., 
with town population of 1,700. List, -700 at 
$2.00 cash in ,advance. Editor and wife only 
ones now on the job. Been here 12, ye~rs, 
want to rest. Plant and list inventories 
$3,700 exclusive of unpaid instalments on linQ
type. <Will leave $1,000 on plant, _ rest' must 
be cash., Best otter before May 1st gets i.t. 
Will Q,lso sell two-story brick oftlce_ and reSI-

'dence or will lease. ExcellentopeJ)ing for, 
Sabbath-keeper. 3-17~2w' 

ALFRED UN,IVERSITY COME.TO SALEM! Buildings and equipment, $400,000. 
Endowments over $400,000 

J\leets ,standardization requirements for College Gradu
ate's Professional Certificate, transferable to other 
States. 

Cou~ses in I:iberal Arts, Science,' Philosophy! Engineer
mg, A.2rlculture, Home Economics, MUSIC Art. 

Freshman C''isses, 1915, the' largest ever en roiled. ' 
Fifteen N el, York State Scholarship students now in 

attendance. 
Expenses moderate. 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Econom-

ics and Art courses. '" 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent on application. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President 
' , 

ALFRED, N. Y. 

A college of liberal training for young men and 
women, All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
uf Arts. 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho. 
more years. Many elective cour'ses. Special, advantages 
for the study of the English language and, literature, 
Germanic .and Romance languages. Thorough courses 
in alI sciences. ' 

The School of Music has courses ~p pianoforte, violin~ 
,riola, violoncello, vocal music, voice culture, harmon/ 
musical kindergarten, etc. , ' 

Classes in Elocution and Physical' Culture for men 
and women. " 

Board in clubs or private families at reasonable rates. 
,For further information address the ' 

~t". W. C. Daland. D. D.,Pl'tsldtnt 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

tbt FOUke Sebool' 
FRED I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL II 

Other competent teachers wHI assist. ' 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
Address for further information, Fred' I., Babcock 

,Fouke, Ark.' I " 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
PubUshfng House 

Reports,' Booklets, Periodicals 
Publishers and Commercial Printers 

The Recorder Press Plai,n~eld, N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR ' 
S Published weekly, under t.he a~spices .. of the 'Sab~ath 

chool. Board, by the A~rIcan Sabbath Tract Society; 
at PlaInfield" N. J. ' 

. 'TERMS 
SIngle copies per year 6 T " • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 0 cents 

eCn or more copies" per year, at ..•............. 50 cents 
V · pmmuni~ations should be addressed to The' Sabbath 

Mltor, Plamfield,· N. J. 

HELPING HAND IN, BIBLE SCHOOL'WORK 
I A C]ua.rterly, containing :carefully ,prepared helps on the 
Bntc~'Y\hOna! Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 

OatIl,' Pnce 25 cents a copy per year . 7 cents a quarter. ' " _ 
T Address communications to The American Sabbath 

mct Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR' SEVENTH 
' DAY BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS, ' 
I ~\ quarterly, containing carefully pregared helps on the 
n er_Dahonal Lessons for J uniors~ Conducted by the 

Sabl°r=.th School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen-era '_ onference , 
Price, IS ce~is. per year; 5 cents pe~quarter. 

S S~nd subSCriPtIons to The, American Sabbath Tract 
OCli!ty, Plainfield, N. J. ' 

Nestled away in the quiet hills of West Virginia far 
from the hum and hustle ofth~ big city, Salem 'q~ietly 
says to all YO~l1lg people who Wish a thorough Christian 
college educatIOn, "Come!" , 

Salem's FAcpLTY i~ ,composed of earnest, hard 
.- ,":orkmg, effiCIent teachers, who have gath

, e~<:d theIr learnm~ and culture from the leading univer
' sibes of the Umted, States among them being' Yale 

Harvard, Michigan, Columbia, Cornell Alfred andMil~ 
ton. ' , , 

" Salem's COLJ;.EGE buildings ar~ thoroughly mod-
. ' ern m st:yle and eqUIpment-are up-to-

date 111 every respect,', Salem has thnving .young PeOo 
pIe's Chri.stian Associations, Lyceums, Glee Clubs a weD 
stocked lIbrary, lecture and reading rooms. Expenses 
are moderate. , ' 

Salem OFFERS, three courses of study-College 
Normal and Academic; besides well selected 

, courses in Art, Music, Expression and Commercial work 
, The, .Normal Course is deSIgned to meet our State Board 

reqUIrements. , Many of our graduates are considered 
among .the most proficient in the teaching profession. 
AcademIC graduate~ ,have little difficulty in passing col-
lege entrance requirements anywhere. ' ' _ 

Salem" BE~IEVES i~ athletics con~ucted on a, 
,l?asls of educatIon and moderatIon. We en

courage anq. ~oster the. spi.rit of true sportsmanship. A 
new gymnasIUm was budt In 1915. 

We invite correspondence. Write today for details 
and catalogue: 

PRESIDENT, CHARLES B. CLARI<, M. A., Pd. D .• 
Box "K," Salem.' West Virginia. 

PlainfIeld, N. J. 

W· ILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A', LFRED TH;eJOLOGICAL' SEMINARY 
Catalogue sent upon request 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
Catalogue sent upon request 

Address, Alfred Theological Seminary 

'BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
. In paper, postpaid, 25 cents; in cloth,so cents. 

Address, Alfred Theologi'cal Seminary. ' 

Chicago, , III. 

BENJ AMrrN _F. LANGWORTHY , 
" , ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW 
' 1140 First N at'l Bank Building. Phone Central 360 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS' 
Gospt;1 Traets-A Series Of Ten Gospel Tracts, 

eIght pages each, ,printed in attractive 
form. A sampl~ package free on request., 
25 cents a hundred.' , ' 

The Sabbath and Seventh Day Baptlsts-~ neat 
Ii ttle booklet, with cover, twenty-four 
pages, illustrated. . Just the information' 
needed, in condensed forin.' Price;' 26 cents per. dozen.' 

Baptism-Twelve page booklet, with embossed 
' cover. A brief study, of' the topic of Ba.p
-, tism, with' a valuable Bibliography. By 

, Rev. ArthUr E .Main, D. D. Price, 25 cents per dozen. ' . 
First Day of the Week In the New Testament

, By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear and 
~ scholarly treatment of the English transla-" 

tion and the original Greek of the ex
preSSion; "First' day of the .week." Sixteen 

'pages, fine paper, embossed cover. Price, 
2K cents per ,dozen. 

Sabbath Literature-Sample copies ot tracts on 
' " various phases of the Sabbath question will 

be sent on request, with, enclosure of five' 
cents in' stamps', for postage, to any ad:-dress8 " 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
PlalDfteld, ,New Jene7 
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THE WORLD NEEDS A CONSCIENCE, 
The self-governing nations of the world are assembled 

at 'Paris under their elected ,rulers, President or Premier, 
legislating and acting for the world. If they have met' 

, .once, why should they 'not meet yearly an4 always? 'They 
, have defeated autocraCy now'; why not make the Ldefeat 
. permanent ? , They have freed subject nations long Under' 
oppression; why not ,protect these nations fnnn perils pres
ent and lto come? Through President,- Premiers andrepre
sentatives togethe~ acting for them, these self-governing 
nations have decided that the colonies acquired in \ the war ' 
shall not be loot, but a trust for 'the inha~itants' of these col. 
onies, administered :by, some' one nation for the benefit of 
these. colonies and all lands. 'If this principle be good, why 
not m~e it ·effective and permanent?, ,The fr~public 
opinion of the world agrees to aD these things in all lands. 
The League of' Nations will make exploitation more difHcuit 
because it 'will express a world conscience •. iThe world nee'ds 
a 'conscience.~ Talcott Williams, of the Columbia School of 
J'ou~alism., ' 
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